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Low tonight in upper 
30s, high tomorrow near 
40. See Page 2 for 
w eather details.

PAMPA — No identity cri
sis here.

A ghost and a globlin go 
knock, knock, knock on a 
Christine Strĉ et door.

“Trick or treat! Trick or 
treat!" they say.

"Well, well," says the 
homeowner, "who do we 
have here?"

"Children," the little goblin 
replied.

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
League of Women Voters 
invites area citizens to attend 
the annual legislative brunch 
9:30-1 ];.?() a.m. Saturday at 
Sunset Convention Center 
Green Room.

Legislators attending will 
be State Reps. David 
Swinford and Warren 
Chisum. Rep. Mac Thorn- 
berry, Rep. John Smithee and 
State Sen. Teel Bivins will be 
represented.

A question and answer 
time is planned.

Brunch committee members 
are Karla Hays, Btmnie Dugie 
and Ann Hicks of the league. 
Cost of the meal is $10. Ccv 
sponsors of the brunch are 
Women's Forum, Amarill*^ 
Education AsscKiation, Ameri
can AsstKiation of University 
W(»men, Texas Nurses AsstKi- 
ation, AsscKiation of Texas 
F’rofessional Educators, Ama
rillo junior League and 
Amarillo Teachers Asstxiation.

League of Women Voters is 
a nonpartisan group provid
ing voter education services 
to Amarillo and area citizens 
to encourage responsible 
government. Joan Levy is 
president. League member
ship is open to men and 
women.

WHITE DEER —
Parishioners were to begin 
cutting up cabbage today at 
Sacred Heart Church here to 
make slaw for Sunday's 57th 
annual White Deer Polish 
Sausage Dinner.

Volunteers will work on the 
slaw today and Thursday 
before starting to clean and 
cook potatoes for Sunday's 
dinner. The potato salad will 
be mixed early Sunday morn
ing, officials said.

Serving hours will be from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, 
said Carolyn Rapstine, 
spokesman for the dinner.

She said they are expecting 
2,500 guests Sunday for the 
annual event.

PAMPA — The final check
in for volunteer workers in 
the Pampa United Way 1995 
campaign will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard.

Workers are encouraged to 
turn in their results on 
pledges and contributions.

Special entertainment will 
be provided by The Put-Ons, 
a singing group from Central 
Baptist Church. Frosted 
Cokes and dot>r prizes also 
will be served.
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Balkan leaders 
talk tough lines 
at negotiations
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) -  All 
three Balkan presidents are talk
ing "very tough" at the outset of 
tense negotiations to end four 
years of bloodshed in Bosnia, 
but they are still insisting they 
want peace, the U S. mediator 
said today.

Richard C. Holbrooke, in an 
interview with The Asstxiated 
Press, also said "friction" within 
the Bosnia delegation was "a 
major concern."

Upon his arrival at Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base where 
the talks are being held. 
Secretary of State Warren Chris
topher said the ct)nference "may 
well be the last best i li.ince for 
peace in Bosnia-Her/t’govina."

"1 hope that someday Dayton, 
Ohio, will be remembered as the 
site ... where the killing was 
finally brought to a halt and we 
started building a better future 
for all the people of the former 
Yugoslavia," said Christopher 
who was meeting separately 
with each of the Balkan presi
dent^ before the formal opening 
of the negotiations.

Holbrooke said all three 
Balkan presidents "have come 
here saying they want peace."

The U.S. mediator also met 
with presidents Slobodan 
Milosevic of Serbia, Alija 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia and Franjo 
Tudjman of Croatia, in advance 
of the formal opening.

He said Tudjman will break 
away from the negotiations at 
Wright-Patterson to return to 
Zagreb, leaving senior t)fficials 
to continue the discussions.

Holbrooke, who shuttled to 
the Balkans four times during 10 
weeks to lay the groundwork for 
the conference, said that after the 
ceremony "a curtain of silence" 
would descend, shielding the 
negotiations from the public and 
the news media.

Chuckling, he said, "the AP 
interview is my final one."

The three Balkan leaders 
arrived separately luesday 
night at the air base

"Pm an optimist 1 believe the 
talks will succeed," declared 
Milosevic, the principal power 
brt)ker in the ri'gion and the first 
to arri\ e.

On the eve ot the talks. 
President Clinton warned the 
warring parties that their negoti
ations may be "the last chance 
we have for a very li'ng time" to 
end the war.

"So much is rici'ing on the suc
cess in Dayton, and the whole 
world is watching, (. linton said 
Tuesday at the VVhiti’ House.

The three jiresidents already 
have agreed on a constitutivmal 
blueprint -  hammered out dur
ing a series i>f shuttle missions U» 
the Balkans bv Holbrooke -  that 
would i reate two entities within 
a united Bosnian state

But a number ot cnlual issues 
remain unresolved. They 
include an armistice and the sep
aration of forces, maps of the 
exact territorial division of 
Bt>snia, the status of Sarajevo 
and the fate of Eastern Slavonia, 
the last slice t)f Croatia still occu
pied by rebel Serbs.

Cri>atia has threatened to go to 
war if an agreement is not 
reached by the end of Novem
ber. A tenuous cease-firb" now in 
force in Bosnia would almtist 
certainly collapse in that event.

The American delegation has 
drafted a general peace accord, 
consisting of several separate 
agret'ments, that address each of 
the unresolved issues.

"We attach great importance 
to the peace initiativi' of the 
U.S. and we are here to join the 
efforts to bring peace to the 
Bi^lkans," said Milosevic, 
whom top U.S. offici.ils once 
accused of starting the conflict. 
They now concede, however, 
that without Milosevic, who 
will also be negotiating i>n 
behalf of Bosnia's Serb rebels, 
they have no chance of achiev
ing a lasting peace

Naming the scarecrow

t .|fee f  citi **■ w

(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda Martinaz)

Bradley Sellers drew the name Sue Daughtery 
picked for the scarecrow which was donated to the 
Lovett Memorial Library by the Friends of the Library. 
Happy George is now the name of the scarecrow.

Trick or treater

(Pampa Newa photo by Melinda Martinez)

Amy Turcotte, left, shows the good little witch Briana Stephens the treats she is 
about to give her. Youngsters were trick or treating at the Pampa Nursing Center 
on Tuesday for Halloween.

Brown indicted on attempted murder charge
A Pampa man earlier sen

tenced to prison on two convic
tions for deadly conduct was 
indicted Wednesday on a charge 
of attempted murder.

Kerrance Ramone Brown was 
convicted in September for wound
ing Audrey Willx>n, 15, and point
ing a gun in the dinx±on t)f Albert 
Yvning 111 on May 31. Brown now 
faces an attempted murder chaige 
for an allegt'd incident spawned 
fn>m the s<ime day's events.

Brown, 26, was accused of 
wounding Miss Wilbon after 
shooting into her house subse
quent to the killing of Brown's 
friend, Sanford LaCraig Kelley, 25, 
in Prairie Village Park. During the 
confusion which followed Kel
ley's shooting by Miss Wilbon's 
brother, James Wilbon 111, Brown 
shot info the Wilbon home and 
pointed a pistol at Young, who 
also stood in the Wilbon yard, 
court testimony showed.

Brown now will face theattempt- 
1x1 mur-der charge for shcx>ting at a 
thial vicTim, R(v\y Spencer, with a 
gun. Brown's bond is $10,000.

Other 223rd District Court 
indictments include:

Lourena Ann Wilkins, 22, 1601 
W. Somerville, on a charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle w’hich occurred Oct. 2. 
Her bond is $5,000.

Roy David Waters, 27, Pampa, 
on charges of tampering with iden
tification number and aggravated 
assault, both of w'hich cKcurred 
Aug. 8. His bonds total $11,000.

Don Rav Thompson, 47, 121 S. 
Dwight, on a charge of unlawful-

School settles 
retaliation suit

AMARILLO (AP) -  The 
Clarendon Independent School 
District owes a former teacher 
$75,(X)0 to settle claims of retalia
tion related to her husband's job 
as sheriff.

A federal jury in Amarillo on 
Monday awarded $131,750 to 
Aleta TTiompson, wife of Donley 
County Sheriff Jimmy Thompson.

Moments before the jury's ver
dict was announced, the sides 
agreed to a settlemmt of $75,(X)0 
plus court costs for the wifiT

Her lawsuit alleged that she 
was denied a chance for a third 
appraisal during the 1991-92 
school year because the superin
tendent politically opposed her 
husband. Appraisals figure into 
salary bonuses and renewed 
contracts for teachers.

Mrs. Thompson claimed denial 
of due pnxess, emohonal distress 
and retaliation that forctxl her to 
resign. She now works as a spe
cial education teacher at an 
Amarillo prison.

ly carrying a weapon in the 
courtroom which occifrred July 
20. His bond is $10,000.

Shanna Tambunga, 33, 723 
Mak)ne, on a charge of burglarv 
of a habitation which occurred 
Sept. 29. Her bond is $5,000.

Juanice Michelle Rushing, 38, 
Oklahoma City, on a charge of 
false report which occurred July 
14. Her bond is $1,500.

Mary Burns Mathis, 54, 112 W. 
Albert, on a charge of tampering 
with a governmental record 
which occurred March 29, 1994 
Her bv>nd is $1,500.

Pete Jimenez, 18, 833 E. Den
ver, on a charge t>f aggrav'ated 
assault which occurred Sept. 23. 
His bond is $5,(KX).

Valerie Ann Hooker, 31, 1156 
Terrace, on a charge of aggravat
ed perjury which occurred Sept. 
23. Her bond is $5,000.

James Glenn Hooker, 25, 1156 
Terrace, on a charge of aggravat
ed assault which (xcurred Sept. 
16. His bond is $5,000.

Melvin Dale Haynes, 38, 524 
Davis, on a charge of interfeneivce 
with child custtxJy which cxcurred 
June 7. I lis bond is $2,(XX).

Jo Anne Faries, 26, 1029 S. 
Banks, on a charge of forgery by 
making which occurred Sept, IQ. 
Her bond is $1,500.

Teresa Gordzelik, 35, 712 E. 
Francis, on a charge of forgery 
by making which occurred ^ p t .  
20. Her bond is $1,500.

David Ray Fricks, 51, McLean, 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated, subsequent offense, 
which occurred Aug. 17. His

bond is $5,000.
James Brian Everson, 30, 500 

Aft, on a charge of burglary of a 
habitation which iKCurred Sept. 
3. Hfs bond is $5,000.

Brent J. Bradford, 444 H ugl^ , 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated, misdemeanor, which 
occurred July 23. His bond is 
$1,0(X). He was also indicted on a 
charge of false report which 
cK'curred March 16. His address 
on this offen.se is listed as 1(X)4 S. 
Christy and his bond is $1,5(X).

William Bovd, Abilene, on a 
charge of theft $20,000 to 
$l(X),tXX) which occurred April 7. 
His bond is $5,0(X).

Dannv Rav Bovd, 48, .3t)5 Anne, 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicateil, s.ibsequent offense, 
which vKCurred Sept. 10. His 
bond is $2,.5(X).

Irma Baca, 37, 510 Dav is, on a 
charge of deliv erv of a controlled 
substance which occurred Oct. 
18, 1993. Her bond is $5,000.

Cesario Hernandez, 35, 406 N. 
Warren, on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana and pcissession 
of a controlled substance which 
occurred Oct. 6, 1994. His bonds 
total $6,000.

Sandy Hernandez, 29, 713 E. 
Locust, cm two charges of deliv 
ery of a controlled substance. 
One cKcurred Oct. 27, 1993 and 
the other occurred Oct. 15, 1993. 
Her bonds total $10,000.

Teri Chris Slav ick, .30, 213h 
Williston, on a charge of posses
sion of a controllevl substance 
which occurred June 11 Her 
btmd is $10,000.

Popcorn girl

. i t

a"»!

(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda Martinaz)

Rachel Lee, 4, of Pampa actually came as some
thing good to eat during storytime at the Lovett 
Memorial Library on Tuesday. The little tyke dressed 
as a box of popcorn, choosing an unique costume 
for the Halloween party for youngsters in the 
library’s children’s storytime program.

8utM crib« to T h t  Pompa Nowsll Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or caii 669-2525 for information
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BOSTÓN, Marv Helen -  
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Pampa.

KING, Iom m \ !.. — Cirav eside ser\ ices, 2 
p.m., .Viemorv Ciardens Cem eter\, Pampa.

Obituaries
E.H. 'ANDY' ANDERSON

E H '.'\nd\" Anderson, hh, of l’ampa, was 
found dead Iuesda\, CVt 31, 1'̂ '̂ ,̂ in l’ampa. 
Ser\ iees will be at 2 p.m I rida\ m the 
Carmichael-VVhatle\ C olonial C hapel with the 
Re\ )i>hn Cilo\er, assonate pastor ot the Eirst 
Baptist Cluireh, otticiatm^. Burial will be in 
Fair\iev\ Cemeter\ under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whallex’ I iineral Directors of Pampa 
with graveside rites courtes\ of lop O' Texas 
Masonic Li>dge#1381 AE&AM.

Mr Anderson was born Mac h, 1*̂2*̂, at l’ampa. 
He grew up in Pampa and was a 1447 graduate of 
Pampa High School. He married I’at Abernathy 
on \iarch 26, 1444, at McLean He was a longtime 
building contractor in Pampa, Phoc*nix, Ariz., and 
Escondido, Calif. He was a former member and 
past president of the Pampa Optimist Club and 
was a merdfier and past master of the Top O' 
Texas Masonic Lodge #1381. He was a former 
member of the First Baptist Church of Pampa.

Sur\i\ors include his wife, Pat, of Denver, 
Colo ; four daughters, Shari Albracht of Denver, 
Marcie Lakin of Svdney, Australia, Toni Rusk of 
Zebulim, Ca., and Patti Schumacher of Littleton, 
Coli>.;' his mother, Rena Belle Anderson of 
Amarillo; a sister, lean Shepic of Canyon, seven 
grandc'hildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Cal Farley's 
Boys Ranch, Box 1840, Amarillo, TX 74174.

MARY HELEN BOSTON
Marv Helen Boston, 46,̂  of Pampa, died

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 31
4;10 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a medical assist at 1712 Chestnut.
6:03 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to a natural gas pipeline leak near the 
intersection of Gray County Roads G and 9 1 /2.

l’ampa Police IX*partment repiirted the follow
ing incidents and arri‘st in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 31
Assault was reported in the 6(X) bliKk of Carr at 

10:03 p m Fuesdav. The 23-year-old woman suf- 
fert“d a whelp to her neck.

A Ptimeranian was reported stolen and recov
ered in the 200 bliK k of Tignor.

■A pumpkin was thrown on a 1484 Kenworth 
truck in the 2400 bliKk i>f Charles resulting in 
S2.30 damage.

Window in a utilitc door and kitchen were 
reported broken out causing $130 damage in the 
1000 bk>ck ot N'arnon Dri\ e

Thett of checkbook and checks was repi>rted in 
the 1100 bliK'k of Huff

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 1
A storm door was damaged in the 4(K) bl(Kk of 

Lin e. Estimated damage is $30.
Lt. Shawn Fullagar reported an abandoned 

vehicle.
Arrest

TUESDAY, Oct. 31
Darren Lee Jones, 27, Amarillo, was arrested at 

201 W. Kingsmill on two capias pro finé* warrants.

Sheriffs Office

Tuesdav, Oct. 31, 1443, at McLean. Sendees will 
be at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Thacker Flaynes, 
pastor of the United Methodist Church of 
McLean, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Boston was born Sept. 10, 1844, in Hall 
County, Texas. She w as a graduate of Clarendon 
Junior College in Clarendon. She came to Pampa 
in 1426. She married Carl Boston in 1423 at 
Clarendon; he died in 1448. She was a member of 
the First United Methodist Church and the 
Friendship Sunday School Class of Pampa. She 
had bt*en active in many community and civic 
activities in Pampa.

She was pri'ceded in death by a son, James 
Boston, in 1442; by tw'o brothers, J.L. Bain on 
June 3, 1442, and Gordon Bain; and a sister, Viola 
Howard.

Survivors include a brother, W.W. Bain of 
Baytown; and two sisters-in-law, Lena Bain of 
Pampa and Margie Bain of Locknev

The family requests memorials be to the 
Hospice of the Panhandle.

BILLY JACK HALE
STIGLER, Okla. - Billy Jack Hale, 36 a former 

Pampa, Texas, resident, died Sunday, Oct. 24, 
1443. Services are pending uneJer the direction of 
Mallory Euneral flome of Stigler

Mr. Hale was born March 1, 1443, at Pampa.
Survivors include his wife Carala of Stigler; 

two sons, Bobby Hale and J.J Hale of Stigler; his 
father, J D. Hale of Stigler; a sister, Teresea Hayes 
of Stigler; a brother, Jimmy Hale of Stigler; an 
aunt, Jo Ann Gregory of Pampa; and a sister-in- 
law, Linda Sargent of Pampa.

TOMMY L. KING
Tommy L. King, 63, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

Oct. 31, 1443. Graveside service's will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with 
Dr. Derrel Lewis of the Panhandle Baptist 
Association of Guymon, Okla., officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. King was born April 3, 1432, at Jt*sfer, Okla. 
He had bt*en a Pampa resident since 1436 He mar
ried Ruby C. Brown on Nov. 1, 1463, at Shamrixrk. 
He was a member of Barrett Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death by a son, Ricky 
King, and by a grandson, both in 1473.

Survivors include his w ife. Ruby, of the home; 
a daughter, Mona Clark of Navada, Mo.; three 
sons, Allen R. Lewis of Pampa, Billie D Lewis of 
San Antonio and Thomas Lew is of Weamer, Ark.; 
eight grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Pampa St'nior Citizens Center.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 30
Vandalism was reported in the jail An inmate 

broke a light fixture by beating it.
TUESDAY, Oct. 31

Trash was reported dumped on Farm to 
Market 2373 and 744.

Arrest
‘ TUESDAY, Oct. 31

Michael Gene Shipman, 30, Guymon, Okla., 
was arrested on warrants alleging unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle and theft $20 to $200. His 
bonds total $6,300.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 31
3:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

600 bliKk of North Gray on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

4:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1700 bliK'k of North Chestnut on an extrication 
assistance. No patient was transported.

4:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 blixrk of Texas on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 1
1:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1300 block of West Kentucky on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

3:24 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to the 
1300 bliKk of West Kentucky.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Attebury (irain of 
Pampa.

Wheat 4 HS
M ilo...............................  5.56
Com...............................  6()6

The following sh<iw the paces for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
NOWSCO........ 11 5/16 NC
Occidental...........21 5/K up I/K

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan W
Puritan.......................... 16.51

The following 9:.V) a m N Y SliK'k 
Market quotations are furnished hy 
Hdward D. Jones &  Co of Pampa
Amoco.....................64 up 1/8
Arco 106 dn V4
CahtH 47 5/H up 1/8

Accidents

CahoKWli m / 4  dn I/H
Chc\r<ni.............. 47 1/K up .VH
Ci«.a-('ola 71 7/H NC
Columbia MCA...4>* 1/2 up .VK
Oianioiul Sham...25 .V4 NC
hnron ..................14 1/2 up I/K
Halliburton 42 5/8 up I 1/8
Ingcrsoll Kami V4 up I .VK
KNK 26 .V4 up I 1/8
Kerr Mcllcc 56 1/4 up I 1/8
l.imiled ...... 18.1/4 up 1/4
Mapio 517/8 up.VK
MtIXmalds 41 1/2 up 1/2
Mobil 1017/8 up I I/K
New Atmos.................. IK dn .V4
Parker /t Parsley 18 1/8 dn .V8
Pennes's ..... 42 1/4 up 1/8
Phillips ........ 52 1/4 up m
Sl.B  6.5 up 5/4
SPS  5.5 up 1/8
Tenneto 44 1/4 up 5/8
Texaco .68 5/8 up 1/4
Wal Mart ................22 up .5/8
New York Gold .58158)
Silxei .....................  5.28
West Texas Crude..........  17.65

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 31
11:57 a.m. -  A 1486 Dodge Ram van driven by 

Dazarie Marie Cobb, 14, 308 E. Foster, was in col
lision with a legally parked 1945 Oldsmobile 
owned by C.J. Dalton, 113 N. Sumner, in the 1200 
block of North Wells. No charges were filed.

Calendar of events
LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER, DAUGHTERS 

OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Daughters of the American Revolution are to 

meet in the home of Mrs. Otis Nace at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, 2336 Evergreen.

Teens collect ‘gawking fee’ after fire damages home
PLANO (AP) -  A group of 

Jeenagers led by a 13-year-old 
j îrl have fumed curiosity into 
generosity.

The beneficiary was a west 
Plano couple wbosie home had 
been damaged by fire last 
Saturday.

Seychelle Van Poole, 13, said 
she got the idea after listening ti5 
neighbors complain about the 
heavy traffic on their street fol
lowing the fire.
, "I decided since they didn't 
Jvant p>eople to come by, why not 
ask people for contributions if 
they're going to be ntisy?'' she 
said. "I was expecting to raise

about $100 at most."
The teenagers started their col

lection efforts on Sunday, asking 
passing motorists for donations 
when they drove by to look at the 
damaged home.

A gmup of 11 youngsters tix)k 
turns stopping passing cars, ask
ing for donations. The donations 
ranged from $1 to $40 from 
motorists in 150 cars they stopped.

In a little more than 6 hours, 
they raised $610.25. They gave 
the money to owners of the 
home, Sam and Judith Frenkil.

"I was astounded," said Mrs. 
Frenkil, 44. "How they got this idea, 
I have no idea. We're very grateful."

Austin bookmarks

(Pampa Newa photo by Chip Chandler)

Eight finalists were selected among Austin Elementary fifth graders in their second 
annual bookmark contest, including (back) Max Simon, Abby Bradley, Lauren Walters 
and Lindsey Ledbetter and (front) Curtis Pritchett, Jessica Nicolet, Jessica Bruce and 
Nick Knowles. Knowles’ entry was selected as the winner by the fourth grade class.

School bus accident in Dallas kills man, injures students
DALLAS (AP) -  One mxm was 

killed, another was injured and 12 
students were treated for minor 
injuries after two cars slammed 
into a schiH»l bus at a fog-shroud
ed intersection Wednesday.

The vehicles appeared to have 
hit the bus at approximately the

same time from two separate lanes, 
said Detective Chris Gilliam.

"Visibility may have played a 
huge role in this accident," 
Gilliam said. "At 7:33 this morn
ing, at that intersection, there was 
a particularly thick fog."

The bus was sitting at a south-

east Dallas intersection waiting 
to turn left when the a car and a 
van slammed into the driver's 
side of the bus.

The dri\ er of the car was killed 
by the impact, while the man at the 
wheel of the van suffered a broken 
leg and was in fair condition.

Damage to the home was esti
mated at $220,000.

"I've never heard of something 
like this," said Russ Mower, fire 
marshal for the Dallas suburb. "I 
sort of admire pei>ple who come 
up with ingenious ways to raise 
money for gotxl causes."

Mrs. Frenkil says they're look
ing for a temporary home and 
plan to rebuild their home, which 
was insured. She said she intends 
to put the money raised by the 
youngsters in the bank.

"When we move back in, we're 
going to throw the biggest neigh
borhood party you've ever seen," 
she said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy tonight, with a 
windy change to colder weath
er. A high in the upper 30s with 
gusty north winds to 23 mph 
and a lake wind warning in 
effect. A 20 percent chance of 
light rain. Thursday, cloudy 
and much colder with a high 
near 40. Gusty north winds to 
23 mph and a lake wind warn
ing in effect. A 30 percent 
chance of light rain with a pos
sibility of sleet or snow. 
Tuesday's high was 67; the 
overnight low was 30.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy and colder. A chance of 
light rain north. A slight chance 
of light rain south. Rain chang
ing to sleet or light snow north 
after midnight. Lows in the 30s. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy and 
much colder. A chance of light 
snow north. A chance of light 
rain, possibly mixed with sleet or 
snow south. Temperatures near
ly steady in mid to upper 30s. 
South Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from mid 30s north 
to near 50 south. Thursday,

mostly cloudy breezy and colder. 
A chance or rain north. Highs in 
the 40s or 30s with steady or 
falling temperatures during the 
afternoon.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows» 54 
northwest to 66 southeast. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Turning windy and cooler. 
Slowly falling temperatures 
from the 60s north. Highs in mid 
to upper 70s south.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms, a few possibly 
severe. Lows in the 30s Hill 
Country, 60s south central. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the 80s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains; Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Widely scattered show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows from 
the 60s inland to 70s coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from near W inland to 80s coast. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A good chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Some 
storms may be severe. Lows 
around 70. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers

or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
80s inland, low 80s at the coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, much 

colder with scattered rain or 
snow showers northeast. 
Continued mostly cloudy moun
tains and northwest with widely 
scattered rain or snow showers. 
Partly cloudy south. Lows 20s 
and 30s mountains and north
east to the 40s lower elevations 
south. Thursday, cloudy and 
cold northeast with chance for 
drizzle or snow flurries. Variable 
clouds and cooler elsewhere 
with a chance for showers or 
mountain snow showers. Highs 
from near 40 to low 50s northern 
mountains and northeast, 60s at 
lower elevations of the south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Turning colder 
north. Lows from upper 30s 
northwest to mid 30s southeast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy. A 
chance for rain changing to snow 
and sleet northwest, a chance for 
rain changing to freezing rain 
and sleet north central, and a 
chance for rain central and 
south. Highs ranging from low 
30s northwest to mid 30s Red 
River valley.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS -
2 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

YOU ASKED for it! We got it! 
Cotton Candy Machines for rent. 
Call Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. 665- 
1841. Adv.

LEARN HOW to draw in a 
few lessons. BFA in Art. 665-0449 
for lessons. Adv.

BUY, SELL or Trade. Gold - 
Jewelry and Precious Stones. By 
appointment only. 663-9703. 
Adv.

MODERN HOME, very 
clean, new central heat and air, 3 
bedroiim, 2 bath, fireplace. 2338 
Fir, 665-6087. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 6- 
9 p.m. at the Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

OVERALL PACKAGE Store, 
now open under new manage
ment. Come check our low 
prices. Welcome all our old and 
new customers. Miller Lite 12 
pack, $6.99 plus tax, October 30 
til November 4. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart, Fall Sale - Dresses - 307o 
off. Sweaters - 25% off. New 
items added daily. Adv.

CARPENTER SERVICE - 665- 
9532. Adv.

HEATER SPECIAL - Get your 
heater ready for the cold season 
ahead. Includes heater start-up 
and free filter change for $37.50. 
Call Malcolm Hinkle Inc. at 665- 
1841. Offer expires November 
3rd. Ixxral area only. Adv.

LE CABARET Coffee Club, 
420 W. Francis, 665-7000. Casse
roles to go!! Call before 2 p.m. 
and have your dinner delivered. 
Adv.

COME IN and see. Julie's T- 
Shirts and Sweatshirts for all 
occasions at Pampa Lawnmow- 
er, 501 N. Cuyler. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Fried 
Chicken, Meatloaf, Spaghetti 
and Meatballs, Chicken Fried 
Steak. Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 716 
W. Foster. Adv.

ONE DAY Acuype Contact 
Lens, ask about $50 rebate, Drs. 
Simmons and Simmons, 665- 
0771. Adv.

BROWN SHOE Fit, Rheam's 
Diamond, and Pampa Office 
Supply now open til 8 p.m. 
Thursday nights. Adv.

IMAGES - LADIES apparel 
and shoes. Open late every 
Thursday night until 9:00 p.m. 
until Christmas for your shop
ping convenience. Free gift 
wrap. Downtown, 123 N. 
Cuyler. 669-1091. Adv.

FOR THE latest in cuts, styles, 
perms, colors and manicures at 
affordable prices, come see us at 
Tammy's Cut-Ups!! We've got 
sivmething for every member of 
the family. We have the new 
Diamond Nails and Dallas 
Connection Non-Surgical Face 
Lift. We think you will like the 
exciting new changes we've 
made. Non-smoking and desig
nated smoking area. Call ins and 
walkins welcome. 816 N. 
Hobart, 665-6558. Open Monday 
9-? and Tuesday thru Saturday 
8-? Adv.

FOR SALE couch, chair, exer
cise bike. 669-1720. Adv.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S 
Fellowship Bazaar '95, First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson, Saturday November 4, 
8-3 p.m. Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Trading Post 
is now located at 421 N. Price 
Rd. Adv.

KITCHEN RE-OPENED 6-10 
p.m. "Sunset Bar & Grill", 600 S. 
Cuyler. New management. Adv.

ROLANDA'S HAS moved. 
Come visit our new location 
inside Frank's Thriftway Super
market at 1420 N. Hobart. Adv.

URBAN SKUNK - Blues you 
can use, an original band. Every 
Thursday night. City Limits. 
Adv.

G&G FENCES. Repair old/ 
build new. Competitive, Guar
anteed. 665-6872, 1-800-223-
0827. Adv.

AT TAMMY'S Cut-Ups we 
have 2 booths for rent. Reason
able bix)th rent and lots of walk- 
ins. 665-6558 and evenings 665- 
6558. Adv.

SHOP LATE on Thursdays 
starting tomorrow. Come check 
out our Thursday nite specials at 
both shops. Celebrations and 
Watson's Christmas Shop, Hwy. 
60 East, 665-3100 and 665-4189. 
Adv.

MELANIE PESKETT, cook
book author and lecturer will be 
in Pampa, Saturday, November 
4 to present a low fat cooking 
seminar. Instruction includes 
cociking and shopping tips, 
recipes, a cooking demonstra
tion of lasagna, appetizer, veg
etable and dessert. Clients 
include the Dallas Cowboy 
Cheerleaders and professional 
athletes. For more information 
call 669-7713. Adv.

THANKSGIVING SHARE a 
Meal Volunteers needed. 669- 
1007. Adv.
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Pampa United Way agency profile
This article is onein a series of 

profiles on the agencies and organi
zations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This information is 
being provided by Pampa United 
Way as part of its 1995 "Paint A 
Brighter Tomorrow" fund-raising 
campaign.

The Pampa Center of the 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority offers mental health 
services to adults who suffer 
from severe mental health ill
ness and to children and adoles
cents in need of mental health 

, in te rv en 
tions.
In addi
tion to 
o u t 
p a t i e n t  
p s y c h i - 
a trie care, 
the center 
p ro v id e s  

counseling, case management, 
psychosocial rehabilitation and 
supported housing. These ser
vices are available without 
regard to income.

The Pampa Center provides 
mental health services to resi
dents of Gray, Roberts and 
Wheeler counties. The primary 
service population is the chron
ically mentally ill who might 
otherwise not receive psychi
atric consultation, medications, 
intensive support and commu
nity rehabilitation, and whose 
out-patient care is far less costly 
than on an in-patient basis. 
Services are available on a slid
ing fee scale.

Pampa is one of only six 
TPMHA regional centers in 19 
counties of the Texas Panhandle.

Support from the Pampa 
United Way helps maintain a 
center in Pampa for residents of 
this area.

Supplemental funding from 
sources such as the United Way

Li

(Pampa News photo)

Tina Montano prepares supplies to draw blood speci
mens from clients under the care of psychiatrists at 
the Pampa Center of the Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Authority.
also allows TPMHA to providepr
to any individuals or families 
crisis intervention, short-term 
counseling, family education 
and other mental health ser
vices that likewise might not be 
available in the community.

Last year, the Pampa Center 
of TPMHA served approxi
mately 300 residents of the 
Pampa United Way area.

The Pampa Center of the 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority is one of 16 agencies 
assisted by the Pampa United 
Way. If you have not been con
tacted about making a pledge to 
United Way, call 669-1001 for 
information.

For more information about 
the Pampa Center TPMHA and 
its services, call 669-3371.

Children’s newsletter accused Nation briefs
of spreading tobacco views

Scholastic News, which is published^ 
by a family-owned company.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — School chil
dren who read the Weekly Reader 
between 1989 and 1994 were treat
ed to an unhealthy dose of tobacco 
industry views on smoking in arti
cles that were often illustrated with 
Joe Camel, researchers say.

At the time the articles appeared, 
the Weekly Reader was owned by 
the largest shareholder in RJR 
Nabisco, Joe Camel's creator.

Joe Camel, a promotional car
toon character for Camel ciga
rettes, has been widely criticized 
for appealing to children.

Scholastic News, a competing 
newsletter, was much more like
ly to include health warnings 
and to give health advocates the 
last word, said the authors of a 
study presented Monday at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Public Health Association.

In October 1994, health advo
cates attacked the Weekly Reader 
over an article for youngsters that 
discussed smokers' rights and the 
harm to the industry from smok
ing restrictions. The article said 
nothing about smoking as a cause 
of lung cancer and heart disease.

Following that uproar, 
researchers at the University of 
California, San Francisco analyzed 
34 articles from the Weekly Reader 
dealing with smoking. For com
parison, they analyz^ 28 from 
another school newsletter.

In the Weekly Reader, distributed 
to school children nationwide, 68 
pjerceot of the articles included 
tobacco industry views and only 38 
percent carried a clear message 
against smoking. In Scholastic News, 
only 32 percent of articles included 
industry views and 79 percent car
ried anti-smoking warnings.

"Weekly Reader needs to change 
its editorial policy," said the prin
cipal researcher, Edith Balbach of 
the University of California, San 
Francisco. "They're certainly not 
helping kids not to smoke."

The Weekly Reader is owned by 
K-III Communications, a unit of 
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, which 
was the largest shareholder of 
RJR Nabisco until March, when it 
sold its interest in RJR.

Sandra Maccarone, Weekly 
Reader's editor in chief, was travel
ing and could not be reached for 
comment and no one else at the 
company could comment on the 
study, Maccarone's office said.

Balbach expressed particular con
cern over an article for sixth-graders 
on whether Joe Camel is encourag
ing kids to smoke. Research has 
shown that Joe Camel is as familiar 
to children as Mickey Mouse, and 
that Camel cigarettes have increased 
in popularity among teenagers since 
the campaign began.
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FBI g rilled  on ch ang es  a fte r W aco
WASHINGTON (AP) -  'The FBI 

was expected to explain to sena
tors today changes the agency 
made in response to the disas
trous 1993 Waco siege, ending yet 
another round of contentious 
hearings on FBI conduct.

William Esposito, assistant 
director of the FBI's criminal 
investigation division, was set to 
testify in the second and final day 
of hearings before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. Witnesses, 
who are experts on hostage nego
tiations, cults and child abuse 
also were to testify.

The FBI and the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms -  
still stinging from recent Senate 
criticism of their conduct in the 
deadly Ruby Ridge, Idaho, stand
off in 1992 -  faced renewed criti
cism in this latest hearing about 
their actions against the Branch 
Davidians near Waco, Texas.

Cult leader David Koresh and 
80 followers died as their com
pound burned on April 19, 1993,

after FBI agents used a tank to 
punch holes in the building and 
insert tear gas.

The tear gas assault followed a 
51-day siege by federal agents. The 
siege began after four ATF agents 
were killed and more than a dozen 
others wounded Feb. 28 when 
they tried to serve a search war
rant as part of a firearms investiga
tion. Six Branch Davidians also 
died in the initial shootout.

Esposito planned today to 
explain the revamping and 
expansion of the FBI's crisis man
agement teams since Waco, 
according to a Justice 
Department official who spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

Many of those changes were 
outlined recently by FBI Director 
Louis Freeh in testimony at a 
Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
hearing on the Ruby Ridge stand
off against white separatist 
Randy Weaver.

Freeh, w'ho acknowledged that 
the FBI made serious mistakes at

Ruby Ridge, said the bureau's 
shooting rules of engagement 
were being replaced by a hghter, 
uniform policy for use of deadly 
force by all federal law enforce
ment agencies that requires offi
cers to use alternatives if possible.

In addition, the FBI was 
expanding its hostage rescue 
team so that it could handle more 
than one crisis at a time, accord
ing to Freeh.

The rescue team, which origi
nally operated only abroad, is a 
particular sore point for FBI critr 
ics, who assert it's too militarized 
and it duplicates functions of the 
FBI's regional SWAT teams.

During Tuesday's hearings. 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, a 
leading critic, called the rescue 
team members "swashbucklers."

"The militarization of domestic 
law enforcement is a problem 
and we have to deal with that," 
Grassley said. "I'm talking about 
an attitude that puts tactical over 
lifesaving" considerations.

Group wants information on Carson cemeteries
PANHANDLE -  The Carson 

County Historical Commission is 
continuing its research on ceme
teries in Carson County.

In 1995, several county ceme
teries have been surveyed or 
updated. The Panhandle 
Cemetery and the Sacred Heart 
Cemetery in White Deer have 
been updated. A survey of the 
White Deer Cemetery was 
received by the Carson County 
Historical Commission from an 
interested individual. The two 
cemeteries in Groom are being 
surveyed. A survey of the Liberty 
Cemetery was made in 1992. 
These are the only known ceme
teries in Carson County.

Although the surveys are being 
made, a great deal of history can

be found in cemeteries. The his
torical commission would wel
come any information, family 
history or interesting stories con
cerning the county cemeteries.

Cemeteries give a directory of 
early residents and show varying 
family patterns. They reveal 
information about historic 
events, religions, lifestyles, epi
demics and genealogy.

Cemeteries are protected under 
Texas Law (Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes, Title 26-Article 912a-10 
and 912a-ll), which states that 
property dedicated as a cemetery 
cannot be disturbed unless the 
District Court for the area has for
mally removed its purpose of 
dedication. An enclosed tract and 
evidence of burials are two crite

ria that constitute dedication of 
land for a cemetery.

Intentional desecration of a 
burial site is punished as a Class 
A misdemeanor, to be adminis
tered by local law officials, city or 
county.

The cemeteries of Carson 
County are well maintained by 
IcKal associations. Some work has 
been done on older stones which 
have been damaged by age and 
weather. Some vandalism has 
occurred in the past.

If you have information on any 
Carson County cemeteries, 
please contact Mogie McCray, 
Carson County Historical 
Commission Chairman, P.O. Box 
310, Panhandle, Texas 79068-0310 
or call (806)537^5237.

Groom Ambulance Service gets new ambulance

Link between slu^ ish  ner
vous system and ^havior

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Some 
youngsters may be just a few 
steady heartbeats away from a 
life of crime, according to a study 
that links lower physical arousal 
traits with future lawlessness.

The study of juvenile delin
quents found that if it takes more 
to make them sweat or speed 
their heartbeat, they are more 
inclined to a life of crime than 
juvenile delinquents with nor
mal arousal rates.

"We think if you have low lev
els of arousal, you're seeking out 
levels of stimulation to bring lev
els to normal. Some kids join a 
gang, burgle a house," said 
University of Southern California 
psychologist Adrian Raine.

Man pays nothing for rare 
Rockwell prints

NASHUA, N.H. (AP) — Frank 
Cobb didn't expect anything when 
he sent in his dime, this month, in 
response to a 1940 Life magazine 
ad for a Norman Rockwell print.

Last week, he got back his 
dime and three 1930s mint-con
dition prints.

"I don't think I have a gold 
mine," he said. "I think I have 
some pretty cool items."

The advertisement had been 
collecting dust for 55 years. Cobb 
came across it about two weeks 
ago, while he was cleaning house.

Featuring Green Giant Nibblets 
corn, the Life magazine ad 
showed a Rockwell painting of a 
boy and girl eating com-on-the- 
cob. For a dime, readers could get 
a copy of the 16-by-17-inch print.

Cobb wrote to the long- 
defunct Minnesota Valley 
Canning Co., now a part of 
Pillsbury Co. On Friday, he 
received the prints that have not 
been offered to the public in 55 
years.

C IN E M A ,  **» 
Coronado Shopping Contef

GROOM -  A long-awaited goal 
has been achieved by the Groom 
Ambulance Service with the pur
chase of a 1996 Type 7 Moduvan 
ambulance from Wheeled Coach 
of Dallas.

The recurring mechanical prob
lems with the 1985 Ford Type III 
Ambulance caused the volunteer 
service to seek funding to pur
chase a new ambulance.

Groom Ambulance Service, vol
unteers set out to raise matching 
funds to obtain a grant from the

Meadows Foundation. Their goal 
of $25,000 was a graspable reality • 
with $8,736 raised at a barbecue 
dinner prepared and served by 
volunteers and supporters.

The City of Groom donated 
$10,000 to encourage and show 
their support. Raffle tickets for a 
beef were sold to net their total 
income of $33,178.12

Two grant requests were then 
filed to help finance the remain
ing $21,725 for a new ambu
lance.

The Meadows Foundation 
notified the Groom Ambulance 
Service of their grant approval in, 
the amount of $21,725 for a new 
ambulance on Sept. 22.

The ambulance service also 
applied for a Texas Department 
of Health grant for supplies and 
equipment. The grant was ap
proved on Oct. 24 in the amount 
of $5,681. Specifics of the grant 
are not yet known.

A defibrillator, radios and a 
gurney remain to be purchased.

Play Docibte Dociblen 
Before It Splits.

Í.,.. tiJ
, I. MW WIN UP TO

INSTftHTl
■ ’

NOTICEj

ALCO
CUSTOMERS

Due to a sh ipp ing  e rro r the 
Kleenex Facial Tissue on page 16 
of this week's circular are not 280 
count. ALCO will offer the 250 
count box at 4 for $4.00.
We regret any inconvenience to 
our customers.
ALCO STORKS, INC.

Pretty soon, the Texas Lottery scratch game you’ve known and loved called 
Double Doubler will he gone. The official end of the game is November 1, 

1995. However, you can buy tickets and redeem winning tickets for prizes 

until April 29, 1996. To play Double Doubler, scratch the play area and 

match three like amounts. Then scratch the prize box to see if you instantly 
double that amount. Win up to $8,000 instantly. Prizes 

over $599 must be claimed at any of the 24 Texas 

Lottery Claim Centers. Questions.^ Ciill the Texas 

Lottery Customer Service Line at 1-8(X)-37'IjOTTQ

Overall cxlcb a i winning, 1 in 4 80. Must he 18 yean nr c4der to play C19951exM Lnrterv
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T h e  P a m pa  N e w s
E V E R  S T R IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  L IV E

Let P e a c e  Begin  W ith  M e

•This n ew s p a p e r is d ed ica ted  to  furnishing inform ation  to our rea d 
e rs  so  that they  can  better p rom ote  and  p re serve  their ow n  fre e 
d om  and  enco urage  others to s e e  its b lessings. O n ly  w hen  m an  
u nd ers tan ds  freedom  and  is fre e  to control h im self and  all he  pos
s e s se s  can  he d evelop  to his u tm ost capab ilities.

W e  b e lie v e  that freedom  is a  gift from  G o d  and  not a  political 
g ran t from  governm ent, and  tha t m en  h av e  th e  right to tak e  m o ia l 
actio n  to  p reserve  their life and  property  for th em se lves  and  o th 
ers .

F re e d o m  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and  sover
e ign ty  of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent w ith  the  
coveting  com m an dm ent.

W a y la n d  T h o m as  
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinión

G a t h e r in g  g iv e s  
m ix e d  m e s s a g e

Perhaps the medium isn't always the essence of the message, 
but the medium through which it is transmitted can and does 
affect and distort any message. If the more constructive aspects of 
the "Million Man March" break through and influence American 
culture, perhaps it will at least have fulfilled the admonition to 
physicians to "first, do no harm." But it will have trouble over
coming the medium.

An assembly on the Washington Mall, however large, of black 
Americans paying heed to a message calling for acknowledgment 
of wrongdoing, repentance, atonement and a firm resolve to take 
nriore seriously the aims of personal responsibility, family togeth
erness and community cohesiveness could be one of the more 
heartening developments of our time. But the message as Louis 
Farrakhan himself pointed out - cannot in this instance be 
divorced from the messenger. And when the message itself is so 
mixed, it is unlikely that a constructive result will emerge.

The first problem, of course, is Mr. Farrakhan himself, the main 
organizer of the event. The leader of the Nation of Islam refused 
to apologize for his use of the term "bloodsuckers" to describe 
Jews, Koreans, and others who run businesses in black neighbor- 
hixxls. He has not backed away from his previous description of 
Judaism as a "gutter religion."

Imagine, if you can, the response if Mark Furhman or David 
Duke were somehow to organize a rally of "a million white men" 
and then was careful at the rally itself to talk about family values, 
reconciliation, the fathership of God, and the need to accept per- 
^>nal responsibility. Most people would discount the constructive 
aspect of the message words that anybody capable of putting two 
words together can speak and that many people, in their own 
way, sincerely believe - because it came from a known bigot.

For many years in this country, most people hav^ displayed dis
interest in the other aspects of messages from known oigots, andpect
rightly so. Yet one goal of the Million Man March was the eleva
tion of Louis Farrakhan to a position of greater prominence than 
ever as a spokesman for black people in this country. It is troubling 
fhat this could happen without Mr. Farrakhan himself accepting 
triticism, acknowledging the wrongness of some of his past state
ments, confessing, repenting, atoning and seeking forgiveness.

personal responsibility best demonstrated by taking a day away 
from those responsibilities, traveling to a political capital, urging 
others nt>t to go to work that day and gathering to hear speeches? 
The message will have a hard time breaking through the medium 
created by those actions.
. • And while Mr. Farrakhan said the gathering was not to petition 
(he go\ ernment but to declare independence, he proclaimed soli
darity with his "brother," Jesse Jackson, who recited the standard 
lijany of complaints against anyone who would even dream
about cutting the power or scope of the great Leviathan State that 
has done so much to undermine personal responsibility. So the
njessage was more than mixed.
! • It was also tainted by the emphasis on race - a secondary char
acteristic, especially compared to the content of one's character or 
tfie condition of one's soul - as a primary aspect of personal and
social awareness. It is not easy to move beyond race to an enlist-

tial to0ned brand of individualism. But such'a move is essentia 
social peace and human dignity and freedom.
. • Perhaps the message of reconciliation can overcome the frailty 
ik the messengers, who are imperfect human beings after all. But 
if will be an uphill battle.

Thought for today
"To be engaged in opposing wrong 

affords, under the conditions of our 
mental constitution, but a slender 
guarantee for being right."

William Ewart Gladstone, 1809-1898 
Time and Place of Homer
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Viewpoints

Powell stirs a storm on the right
Is Colin Powell splitting the right? Tucked away 

in McLean, Va., considering his options, Colin 
Powell has already touched off several tornadoes 
within conservative ranks.

Bill Bennett has been at the center of the mael
strom. Since his appearance on This Week with 
David Brinkley several weeks ago, where he had 
pleasant (though shll noncommittal) words for the 
general, faxes and angry letters have been flying 
among some members of the party's right wing.

Because Bennett allowed as how he could sup
port a candidate who was pro-choice, citing Sens. 
Paul Coverdell (R-Ga.) and Kay Bailey Hutchison 
(R-Texas) as examples, James Dobson, host of a 
popular conservative radio program, denounced 
Bennett publicly as having surrendered to the 
"pro-abortion" position - which is a little like call
ing Winston Churchill "pnvStalin" for having 
welcomed the Soviet Union's entry into World 
War II. Even Bennett's old friend Paul Weyrich, 
head of the Free Congress Foundation and chair
man of National Empowerment Television, 
expressed outrage that Bennett seemed to be flirt
ing with a Powell candidacy.

Ideological movements have always overreacted 
to schisms - the left was famous for demonizing
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(which is the only way Weyrich argues) that 
Powell is the only candidate who, if elected, 
would have the moral authority to stymie the con-WUUIU lia\^ utv --------- j J ,
servative Congress. The Republican majority on 
Capitol Hill is not large. If I^well were to foi^e

nation. Even today, Weyrich believes that if Bennett 
had chosen to run, he would be the clear favorite.

But Weyrich's views about Powell are equally 
strong - and that's why he was dismayed to see 
Bennett entertaining the idea of a Powell presi
dency with seeming equanimity. Powell, as 
Weyrich sees it, is the perfect embodiment of the 
American establishment - the very last man to 
preside over the kind of change the American

Capitol Hill is not large. If Powell were to foige 
alliances between moderate Republicans and the 
Democrats, he could be a far more formidable 
adversary for Gingrich and Co. than the sifting 
Democratic president.

I agree. Conservatives who hope to hear more 
palatable rhetoric from the general than they have 
so far ate asking to be deceived and ultimately dis
appointed Haven't we had enough of candidates 
polishing their conservative rhetoric during

people seem to want out of Washington.
11 is

"deviationism." The dispute between Bennett and 
Weyrich is evidence of just how divisive Colin
Powell has the potential to be among cortserva- 
tives. Weyrich is a seasoned political activist of 
strong and consistent views who has long argued 
that the cultural and social decay of the United 
States is the most urgent item on the political agen
da. It was for this reason that Weyrich implored Bill 
Bennett to seek the Republican presidential nomi-

No one disputes that Gen. Powell is an impres
sive human being - a man of character and integri
ty. But his political views are hardly in harmony 
with the majority of the Republican Party. 
Powell's self-description as a "Rockefeller 
Republican" was sufficient to convince many con
servatives that he is not the man to preside over 
the next phase of the conservative revolution. 
Nelson Rockefeller was a liberal.

In some respects, so is Powell. He favors affir
mative action. He is pro-choice. And he has 
described the Contract With America as "a little 
too harsh." Paul Weyrich argues strenuously

cam
paigns, iater to revert to business as usual? How 
can a man who last month wasn't even sure he 
was a Republican lead the Republican revolution?

For his part. Bill Bennett (who says he is totally 
uninterested in being Powell's runnipg mate) 
maintains that he hasn't endorsed Gen. Powell 
and won't unless he is satisfied that Powell is the 
kind of leader who could accomplish through 
moral persuasion the kind of renewal for which 
the country thirsts. He is enthusiastic about the 
possibility of a President Powell who would push 
teenage abstinence, adoption, crisis pregniancy 
centers, individual responsibility and the impor
tance of a civilization's moral code.

It's a nice dream. But Gen.'Powell, for all his 
virtues, is the guy who has said, "Tm troubled by 
the political passion of those on the extreme right 
who seem to claim divine wisdom on political as 
well as spiritual matters. I'm disturbed by the- 
class and racial undertones of their rhetoric."

That is not conservatism's leader.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 1, the 
305th day of 1995. There are 60 
days left in the year. This is All 
Saints Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 1, 1952, the United 

States exploded the first hydrogen 
bomb, in a test at Eniwetok in the 
Marshall Islands.

On this date:
In 1512, Michelangelo's paintings 

on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel 
were first exhibited to the public.

In 1604, William Shakespeare's 
tragedy Othello was first presented 
at Whitehall Palace in London.

In 1765, the Stamp Act went into 
effect, prompting stiff resistance 
from American colonists.

In 1861, Gen. George B. 
McClellan was made General-in- 
Chief of the Union armies.

In 1936, in a speech in Milan, 
Italy, Benito Mussolini described 
the alliance between his country 
and Nazi Germany as an "axis" 
running between Rome and Berlin.

In 1944, Harvey, a comedy by 
Mary Chase about a man and his 
friend, an invisible 6-foot rabbit, 
opened on Broadway.

Then there's the nature of the rally itself. Is the acceptance of
da Meaning of the ‘Million Man March’

When a million (or 800,000, or even just 
400,000) people show up anywhere for a single 
purpose, the event indisputably deserves notice. 
When the demonstrators are all black, and practi
cally all men, you can be sure that some important 
point is being made.

Analyses of the huge crowd that showed up for 
Louis Farrakhan's "Million Man March" in 
Washington recently indicate that it consisted pri
marily of middle-cl^ blacks, and this undoubtedly 
accounts for the blessed fact that it didn't get out of 
hand - no brawls, no riots, no undisciplined behavior.

What point were the marchers making? The 
answer is necessarily a little vague, because no 
definitive manifesto, endorsed by them, was 
issued either before or after the event. But the 
major sentiments of the crowd are not in doubt: 
They were eager to acknowledge their own huge 
share of responsibility for their fate, and for that 
of their women and children, and to proclaim 
their determination to do better in the future. 
Their mood was not unlike that of the male 
Christian "Promise Keepers" who have been 
holding huge rallies all over the country recently.

As thus defined, the march was both a success 
and a px)sitive good. Beyond that, however, it had 
important implications for the future of the coun
try, in ways both good and bad.

For one thing, it unquestionably increases the 
prominence and clout of the march's organizer 
and leader, Louis Farrakhan. Now, there is simply
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sidiary. Black support for Democratic caixlidates, 
from City Hall to the White House, routinely runs 
above 90%. Observers at the 1988 Democratic nation
al conventiem in Atlanta noted diat approximately a 
third of all die Democratic officials - from delegates 
and candidates to staff and clerical workers - visible 
on the floor and on television screens were black. 
Not since 1964 has a Democratic presidential candi
date carried a majority of the white vote.

Yet where were tire liberal Democrats at tire 
'Million Man March"? Jesse Jackson, of course.

no blinking at the fact that Farrakhan is a racist 
and a virulent anti-Semite, whose long range goal 
is to separate the white and black races altogether. 
The marchers obviously knew this, and decided to 
ignore rit. Apparently they regarded the march 
itself as a good enough idea to warrant their par
ticipation, irrespective of Farrakhan's views.

Understanding this, a lot of ink and hot air has 
been wasted since the march trying to "separate

showed up ar»d proclaimed his solidarity widi die 
crowd. A few inmvidual Democratic office-holders.

the messenger from the message." This is sound 
enough, if by that expression all one means is that
the marchers didn't understand themselves to be 
endorsing Farrakhan's repellent views. But, while 
not endorsing those views, they were perfectly 
willing to join hands with the man who holds 
them - and thereby hangs the single most impor
tant political point of the entire event.

For over 60 years the Democratic Party has regard
ed America's black vote as its wholly owned sub-

practically all black, did likewise. But the stunping fact 
is diat this largest political demcxistraticHi in die histo
ry of America's blacks was conceived and carried out 
without either die initiative, the input, or tire permis
sion of the liberals who dominate the Dernocratic 
Parts. (Their titular leader. President ClinttMi, fled 
Washing 
What
future? It doesn'1 

And there is one other conclusion to be drawn. 
If any white public figure in America had uttered 
even half of the attacte on the Jewish people and 
Jewish institutions that Louis Farrakhan has 
uttered in the last year, he or she would have been, 
quite simply, extin^ished as a significant factor in 
American public life. Yet Louis Farrakhan march
es on, apparently inunune. Black anti-Semitism is 
evidently a separate phenomenon.

Of renewal, politics and the ancient truth
Sen. Dan Coats of Indiana rang up some jour

nalists the other day to talk about his Project for 
American RerrewaL He sent along some press 
clippings. By gosh. This thing is getting attention.

And why not? The project speaks forcefully to 
our No. 1 problem, which is cultural degeneta- 
ticHi. It does so, nroneover, in the context of gov
ernment. Coats, the conservative Republican who 
succeeded Vice President Dan Qliayle in the 
Senate, wants the federal government to "offer a 
vision of healing for broken communities."

This is not libertarian stuff. The Coats proposal, 
which has the full backing of our best-kno^ moral 
doctor. Bill Bennett, consists of 19 bills that put the 
federal government on the side of "fathering, men
toring and family," "community empowerment," 
and "effective compassion."

Thus, the Kinsnip Care Act would promote 
turning over parentless children to adult relatives.

The Family Reconciliation Act would beef up 
funding for pre-divorce counseling where young 
children are involved.

The Responsible Parent Act would match federal 
money spent on family planning wiffi money ̂ >ent 
on abstinence education and adoption services.

The Assets for Independence Act would create 
a demonstration program for individual develop
ment accounts that could be matched by public or

William
Murchison

ramCoats calls this measure the heart of lus 
You can see readily enough what kind of d ^ t e  

this stuff will engender. It flies defiantly in the
face of present trends. Here is the new Republican 

trying to undermine federal i 
here is one or that Congress' members,]
Congress, trying to undermine federal power;

not so much to abolish as to rechannel that power.
"This is not a government plan to rebuild civil soci

ety," Coals and Benirett protest in the Wall Street 
/ourmi/.'It is an attempt to take the side of people and
institutions that are rebuilding their own cotranuni- 

isolatedand tties arKl often feel i Í poorly equipped."
What to say about the Coats program? First, it

of government pol-beats the living daylights out 
icy as presently construed and practiced. Second,

private funds and used, say, to buy a home.
The Compreherrsive Charity Rerorm Act would

offer a $500 "poverty tax credit," available to non
itemizing taxpayers, for donations to charity.

it raism, ah, problems. I can quickly think of two: 
' ck of guarantees respecting how long 

^good govemrrrent program would stay good'
The tenderuy of government is to grow in size 
arkl cost and power. Coats' progranrs might work grams

as intend^ so long as Coats-iike Republicans ran 
^higs, but that wouldn't be forever: I can foresee, 
in the event the renewal project is enacted, a 
steady accretion of power at the bureaucratic 
level - power just waiting for some specialist in 
coercion and manipulation to grab ana wield.

(2) The basic incompetence of government to 
address moral questions - the kind that, in today's 
society, most need addressing. Government isn't 
concerned priinarily with dignity and honor and 
moral responsibility; government is concerned 
chiefly with the allocation and.balancing of 
pwvcr.

There are three institutions that shape character 
and transmit historic norms - family, church and 
school. Through the public schools, government 
used to participate in this endeavor. No more. You 
can't convincmgly teach, in a government setting, 
that one "value" (as we nowadays, paffietically, 
call truth),is better than another one. Not unless 
you want to antagonize an interest group ttiat 
says otherwise.

Swuld we, tiierefore, foiget die Coats initiative? 
Hard to do in any case. The problem is real, and 
there are some nuggets here, like a bill requiring 
Waslungton to turn over unoccupied single-family 
housing units to local government for sale to the 
poor. ̂  we talk, let's remember one t h ^  The best- 
intentioned government program is no substitute 
for that a g e s ^  moral vision that alone nurtures 
and supports civilization. We need government pro
grams a lot less than we need a religious revival
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Broomstick accident State briefs

f  * S -'.r /
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A. (Pwnps News photo by MiNndo M o itln tt)

It appears that one of the Halloween ghouls had a 
little trouble with a utility pole. Steve Greene deco
rated a utility pole on Browning and Starkweather 
with a witch for Halloween. He got the idea from one 
on the south side of town.

Clinton, Republican leaders 
discussing budget impasse

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton and congres
sional Republicans seem willing 
to postpone the government's 
looming borrowing' crisis by a 
few weeks. But it remains 
ensnarled in a budget fight that's 
far from resolved.

Clinton and GOP leaders plan 
to meet today at the White House 
for their first face-to-face talks 
about-their fiscal differences in 
nearly two months.

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry said the discussion 
would be limited to the govern
ment's borrowing authority, 
which could run out this month, 
but Republicans said they want 
to consider all budget disputes.

"1 don't think you can talk 
about the debt limit in isolation," 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
R-Ga., said Tuesday. "You have to 
include reconciliation, spending 
bills, the whole thing."

Reconciliation is the technical 
name for the huge package 
Republicans have assembled tlut 
promises to balance the budget by 
2002. It relies heavily on reductions 
in Medicare, Medicaid and other 
social programs, and contains tax 
cuts for families and businesses.

The House and Senate 
approved similar budget-balanc
ing bills last week. Behind the 
scenes, lawmakers and aides have 
begun trying to work out differ
ences between the two chambers.

In a closed-door meeting 
Tuesday, Gingrich, Senate- 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
and other leaders aweed that the 
final package would contain $245 
billion in tax cuts over seven years, 
participants said -  the same 
amount the House and Senate ini
tially agreed to. Moderates have 
been hoping to shrink the tax-cut 
package so some spending reduc-

Klein releases 
provocative ad

NEW YORK (AP) -  Just months 
after pulling a campaign featuring 
teens in provocative poses, Calvin 
Klein has released an underwear 
ad showing a well-muscled young 

-man in briefs, his logs ̂ weadA»ide 
to show off his crotch.

Once again, critics want it 
pulled.

"This is nothing more than 
pornography," said Donald 
Wildmon, head of the American 
Family Association. He said 
Tuesday that his organization 
would ask consumers to boycott 
Klein produces.

in August, criticism from 
 ̂Wildmon and others forced Klein 
to cancel a jeans ad campaign 
that featured models, some as 
young as 15, in provocative poses 
and settings.

The U.S. Justice Department 
is investigating whether the 
ads broke child pornography 
laws. The departm ent will 
decide w ithin a few weeks 
whether to continue the inves
tigation, spokesman John 
Russell said.

The new underwear ’ ads 
appear on the back of 
November's Esquire and Decem
ber's Playboy. The ad features the 
gel-haired, chest-rippled model 
Joel West, 20.

tions could be erased, but conserv
atives have insisted on retaining 
the full amount.

GOP leaders hope to send a 
final budget-balancing bill to 
Clinton by Nov. 16. Clinton has 
said he will veto it, citing exces
sive spending cuts and tax reduc
tions.

Even before today's White 
House meeting, GOP leaders said 
they would probably send 
Clinton a bill extending federal 
borrowing authority until about 
Nov. 29. Treasury officials say the 
current $4.9 trillion debt limit 
will probably be reached early 
this month.

The administration had been 
insisting that the extension run 
until mid-January, when ' this 
year's budget fight may be over. 
But Clinton signaled some flexi
bility Tuesday, saying, "I think 
any responsible extension is a 
move forward."

Republicans hope to build pres- ̂  
sure on Clinton by halting the* 
government's ability to borrow 
money unless the president signs 
their budget-balancing measure. 
Extending borrowing authority 
until Nov. 29 would give Clinton 
a few days to decide whether to 
sign the big budget bill, which 
will also include a long-term 
extension of borrowing power.

Should the borrowing authori
ty lapse and a default be trig- 
gerea, most economists say inter
est rates would shoot upward 
and the financial markets would 
be rocked.

Aiming to pressure 
Republicans, the administration 
sent a letter to Gingrich Tuesday 
warning that failure to extend the 
debt limit by today would dis
rupt an announcement of a 
Treasury auction scheduled for 
next week.

Biologists puzzled 
by rare sighting

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
The unusual sighting of a mana
tee off the Texas Gulf coast has 
left marine scientists puzzled in 
its wake.

The endangered, walrus-like 
creature -  rarely seen in Texas 
waters -  surfaced off Naval 
Station Ingleside for at least two 
hours Tue^ay, drawing military 
personnel and scientists to 
watch.

"We wonder why it's here," 
Tony Amos,'’a researcher who 
watched the manatee at Naval 
Station Ingleside, told the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times. "But there 
probably was a time when mana
tees did range here regularly -  
before man came on."

There is no resident population 
of manatees in Texas. But popula
tions exist off Florida and off 
Mexico's Yucatan peninsula.

Some wildlife officials have 
theorized that tropical storm 
activity off Mexico this year 
could have prompted some man
atees to swim north to Texas.

Cholesterol lowering drug 
could delay heart disease

DALLAS (AP) — A choles
terol-lowering drug could delay 
a form of heart disease in women 
at the same rate it slows the dis
ease in men, according to a new 
study.

Connecticut researchers stud
ied the effects cholesterol-lower-

After defeat and gaffe, Quebec’s 
separatist premier calls it quits

MONTREAL (AP) -  (Quebec's 
separatist government begins the 
search for a new leader today 
after the dramatic resignation of 
Premier Jacques Parizeau, who 
appalled even supfiorters by 
blaming immigrants for an 
achingly close loss in the indepen
dence referendum.

Parizeau, a key player in the 
French-Canadian separatist 
movement for two decades, 
expressed hope that his depar
ture would help, not hinder, the 
crusade for independence of 
Canada's largest province.

Lucien Bouchard, head of the 
Bloc (Québécois separatist party in 
Parliament, distanced himself 
from Parizeau's remarks, in which 
he blamed Monday's defeat on 
"money and the ethnic vote."

"His declaration does not 
reflect what sovereigntists feel," 
said Bouchard, who was the sepa
ratists' most passionate orator 
during the referendum campaign.

Bouchard, who lost a leg to a 
near-fatal flesh-eating disease last 
year, refused to say if he wanted 
Parizeau's job. His future, and 
that of his party, were on the 
agenda of a party leadership 
meeting today. ,

Parizeau, 65, was elected pre
mier last year after promising to 
hold a referendum on secession. 
His side lost Monday, but only 
narrowly -  50.6 percenj to 49.4

percent -  just 53,000 votes out of 
4.6 million cast.

Fifteen years ago, Quebec's 
first secession referendum lost 
much more handily, 60-40.

Instead of savoring the sepa
ratists' strong showing this time, 
Parizeau shocked even his col
leagues with a vitriolic speech 
Monday night, blaming immi
grants for the narrow defeat.

Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
and other politicians, as well as 
numerous minority leaders and 
anti-racism groups, denounced 
Parizeau's remarks.

At an emotional news confer
ence Tuesday, Parizeau said he 
would step down as premier 
before Christmas. He denied he 
was resigning because of the pre
vious night's diatribe, but it was 
clear that his even closest allies 
had repudiated him.

Parizeau said he used terms 
"that could have been mVeh bet
ter, chosen." But he reiterated his 
view that Quebec's French-speak
ing majority had, in effect, been 
thwarted by non-francophones.

About 90 percent of English- 
speaking, Cree Indians and 
immigrant Quebeckers opposed 
secession; French Quebeckers -  
who make up 82 pércent of the 
population -  voted for indepen
dence by a 60-40 margin.

Chretien, a C^ebecker himself, 
said he understood Parizeau's

decision to resign and offered to 
work with whoever replaced him.

Chretien also proposed talks 
with provincial premiers on rec
ognizing Quebec as a distinct 
society -  it has one-sixth of the 
territory and one-fourth of 
Canada's population -  and trans
ferring certain federal powers to 
the 10 Canadian provinces.

But Bouchard made clear 
Quebec considered these to be 
inadequate half-measures.

"Nolxxly's going to get us sov
ereigntists involved in another 30 
years of sterile discussions," he 
said. "Never again will sover
eigntists be begging for anything 
from the rest of Canada."

Bouchard reiterated the sepa
ratists' promise to mount another 
independence drive. Quebec law 
bars another referendum until 
after new legislative elections, 
but separatists control the legist 
lature and could change the law 
or call early elections.

Parizeau blamed himself for 
failing to rally more English^ 
speakers and immigrants to the 
separatist cause, but said he was 
hopeful the goal of independence 
would be reached.

"How should that step be taken 
that will lead to that inevitable 
rendezvous with sovei^ignty?" he 
asked. "It is not up to me to say.... 
Now others will have to take it 
forward to its final conclusion."

Families demand DMA testing of remains
the leading causes of death for ^
women in the U.S., studies of 
cholesterol-lowering drugs have 
rarely included them, the 
researchers said. Poor cholesterol 
levels have been cited as factors 
in heart diseases.

The results of the study were 
released today in Circulation, the 
Dallas-based American Heart 
AsscKiation's scientific journal. 
Researchers showed that the 
drug lovastatin slowed the hard
ening of the heart's arteries in 18 
of 25 treated women.

Researchers for 16 weeks gave 
lovastatin to 25 women suffering 
from coronary arteriosclerosis, 
and gave a neutral treatment to 
29 women in a control group. 
They tested the diameter of coro
nary arteries after two years, rea
soning that the hardening got 
worse if the arteries' diameter 
had shrunk by 0.4 millimeters or 
more.

Detective tracks 
tombstone mysteries

AUSTIN (AP) — Over 100 
years after Hugh K. Holt and 
Walter A. Moore died, a police 
detective is still on the case.

From Clarence Wood's office 
in the basement evidence room 
at Austin Police headquarters. 
Wood has waged a five-year 
investigative campaign to return 
stolen headstones to cemeteries 
from which they were taken by 
vandals.

'Tombstones are for posterity, 
so that people know that an indi
vidual once lived," he' said. 
"When one is stolen, there's 
nothing left to show that they 
were here."

The detective and amateur 
genealogist has returned 18 
headstones to their proper places 
since 1990 in cemeteries and 
small, rural graveyards. Most 
were taken by young people, he 
said.

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) -  Bone 
and teeth fragments unearthed 
two years ago at the crash site of 
an Air Force gunship shot down 
over Laos in 1970 left some rela
tives unconvinced that their 
loved ones died.

Now, the families of the 10 ser
vicemen that the government 
presumes were killed are 
demanding more tests of the 
remains. The government, how
ever, says there is nothing more 
that can be done and plans a bur
ial for next week.

"These men and our families 
deserve a better fate than a decla
ration of death by association," 
said Patti Hallman, whose father. 
Col. Charles S. Rowley, was 
aboard the AC-130 gunship.

Relatives argue that even gov
ernment experts concluded the 
remains -  more than 1,400 bone 
fragments and a half-dozen teeth 
-  could have come from only one 
person. They want DNA testing 
done on the fragments to try to 
make a positive identification.

"They have not proved beyond 
a doubt that my father was on 
that plane," said Karen Br xiks

Folger of Abilene, Texas, whose 
father, Col.'William Brooks, was 
listed among the victims. "We 
can't see the remains. We can't 
have any testing done. To me, this 
is not closure."

The Pentagon plans to bury the 
remains with full military honors 
on Nov. 8 at Arlington National 
Cemetery. The bones will be placed 
in a single coffin under a marker 
bearing the names of nine of the 10 
men. One family asked that the 
name of their loved one be left off.

"I don't really think we'll be able 
to stop it," said Ms. Folger, who 
plans to attend the burial despite 
her objections. "I'm going because 
I feel that this is a way to honor my 
father. This, to me, is a memorial 
ceremony -  and that's all."

Ms. Hallman said she will trav
el to the service from her home in 
nearty Middlesex County "out of 
respect."

Only one person who parachut
ed to safety was able to survive 
the April 22, 1970 crash. And 
though relatives acknowledge the 
remaining 10 were on the plane, 
they believe they may have sur
vived and ended up in prisoner of

war camps. Hallman, for exam
ple, says another POW reported 
seeing her father after the crash.

The families said they have 
been told that the bones, after a 
quarter-century of exposure to the 
elements, aren't in good enough 
condition for DNA testing.

"We tried to pay to have our 
own forensics," said Ginge :̂ Davis, 
a Virginia Beach woman whose 
husband. Col. Charlie Davis, was 
on the flight. "All we got was no, 
no, no. ... That plane could have 
landed on a Laotian peasant."

Johnny Webb, deputy director of 
the Army's Central Identification 
Laboratory in Hawaii where the 
remains from the crash wefé 
examined, said the recovered bone 
fragments were small and showed 
evidence of burnir^.

"That would, in most cases, 
destroy the DNA," he said.

But the families hope the burial 
won't end the matter and are 
looking to Congress. Rep. Robert 
K. Dornan, a California 
Republican, has co-sponsored a 
bill that would require the gov
ernment to review such, casés 
under certain circumstances.
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Kids C au g h t in M idd le  W hen  
D ivorced Parents Push an d  Puli
DEAR ABBY: I m ust disagree' 

with your flip answ er to “Ticked Off 
in T exas.” It is clear th a t n e ith e r 
you nor any of your s ta ff has ever 
bcH'ii in the position of lx*inn a sec
ond wife w here there  are  children 
from a prior marriafte.

I a^ree, it is vei-y im portant for 
the divorced paren ts to he able to 
discuss m atters  pertaining; to the ir 
child (or childri’iii. hut tha t is as far 
as It should t;o

Buying items from the drug  (or 
grocery ( sto re  for his form er wife 
should not he his responsibility. As 
an  a d u l t ,  sh e  sh o u ld  a s s u m e  
responsihility fiir her own shopping.

I f  th is  coup le  is su ch  good 
friends, why did they get divorced 
in the first place'.’ He has rem arried, 
and his main responsihility is to his 
[Mcsent wife. For you to mock the 
second wife for having the courage 
to express h er feelings show s an 
unusual lack of understan d in g  on 
vour pail. ■ " I

AI..S()TI(’K E I)O FF

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

m ean th a t the second wife is 
loved less. In fact, a husband 
who does not have to contend 
with his former wife’s anger is 
f re e r  to pursue the good life 
with wife No. 2.

DEAR ALSO: I stand  by my 
reply. In no way did I mock the 
second wife for expressing her 
feelings.

H ostility  be tw een  fo rm e r 
spouses hurts everyone — espe
cially the children. It is much 
better when former spiouses can 
be friendly  and in te rac t w ith 
their children.

Doing occasional favors and 
m a in ta in in g  a rea so n ab ly  
friendly rela tionship  does not

D E .\R  .\HMV W hen som eone 
dies and the family ri'quests th a t in 
lieu of sending (lowers a donation 
be m ade to a fund e s ta b lish e d ,by 
the family, is it not unrea.sonable to 
ex p ec t an  ackn 'ow ledgm ent o r a 
thank-you note ’

In this particular ca.se, only con
tr ib u tio n s  in excess of $100 w ere 
acknowledged. Since when does the 
am ount of the gift dictate w hether 
or not someone's kindness is to be 
acknowledged’

W'e, and many others, feel slight
ed  an d  h itte r  over th e  a p p a llin g  
b e h a v io r  of th e  fam ily  o f  th e  
deceased. Nearly five m onths have 
passed  sinci' "Mr. X’s” dea th , and  
h u n d re d s  of people who lovingly

Horoscope

^ o u r
birthday

Thursday Nov 2. 1995

In the year ahead, you may f(nd addition
al ways to earn extra money The cumu
lative gam from these alternative sources 
could surpass the money you receive 
from the usual channels 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Maintain a 
professional demeanor in your business 
dealings today, especially if you re partic
ipating in a transaction involving a large 
artiount of money Knowing where to look 
for romance will help you to find your true 
love The A s tro -G rap h  M a tchm a ke r

instantly reveals which signs are romanti
c a lly  p e rfe c t fo r you M ail S2 75 to 
M atchmaker, c o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 1758 Murray Hill Station. New York. 
NY 10150■
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Expect
ing too much from your social contacts 
will be unwise today Much of what will be 
discussed may never be realized 
CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you re 
not careful today, associates might try to 
dump their responsibilities on you You 
should be helpful, but do your part with
out being a chump
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Self-disci- 
pline may not be your strongest attribute 
today Strive for the middle of the road 
and avoid all forms of excess 
P IS C E S  (Feb . 20 -M arch  20 ) You may 
unw ittingly be the focus of everyone's 
attention today Guard your emotions and 
make a good impression 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You will not 
be successful today if you treat associ
ates in an arrogant or condescending 
manner Try to be gracious at all times. 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) If you insist

u

CiMS SM K««n* . O'« &V Cowl— SyAd A
“W e have to rake up the 

leaves to make room  
for the snow.”

The Fam ily Circus_________________

0 '

H't c unrted Feature SyndcaM. me
“N e v e r m ind  ... I'll tak e  c a re  of the  ice c re a m  m an!"

Marmaduke________________________

Grlzzw ells
^  I Ä

aT ?

A

• TWAT'U, TEACH 
WITM AN OLD VOU TO MESS ABOUND 

POGEY U l t£  ME.r 
5 T l^» e0 4

WÂ.
Alley Pop

N O W  I’V E  G O T  T O  M A K E
a n o t t h e r  E a i c h  o p  t h e ,

^ a X T B A C T . . . ^

SO WHAT ARE 
YOU P0IN6,MARCIE?

JUST LYIN6 
IN BED 
READIN6

DO YOU WEAR 
YOUR aASSES  

WHENVUU'RE 
5LEÊPIN67

SURE, 5 0 1 
CAN SEE WHAT 
I'M PREAMINE

f

THERÊ S NO DOUBT 
IN MY MIND, 

MARGIE, THAT YOU 
ARE EXCESSIVELY 

WEIRD..

made their donations in his honor 
will never be thanked because the 
dollar amounts did not meet the 
family’s criteria.

What do you think, Abby? We 
think the family could use a course 
in human decency and manners.

SLAPPED IN THE FACE 
IN LONG ISLAND

Calvin &

yiMlFF
'^ T F

T\FF
Fbof

I  O R T  HtLP BUT 
WONDER V4UAT k.lNO OF 
OESPtltMi. STRMTS NOUID 
ORV̂ E k WAN TO INYENT 

M S  TMtNG.
j

Í- .

DEA^R SLAPPED: The
deceased’s family should have 
thanked everyone who made a 
contribution in honor of their 
loved one. Their failure to do so 
is inexcusable.

M o io O
ii/i

JtiAMYTHlOÛ WR0K)Gt? 
*^AeeYOüCAaiK)û 

FRÔM SCHOOL? >

OH, YOU'RE KX)T 
Ik) SCHOOL AOYMORe.' 

ARC

Arlo & Janis
DEAR ABBY: I just read about 

the woman who was invited to a 
friend’s bridal shower, but not the 
wedding.

I am the bride’s grandmother. I 
have never met the groom. We live 
six states apart.

I received an invitation to the 
reception — but not the wedding. I 
was told the wedding was going to 
be “a small one," so I was not invit
ed.

Needless to say, I was not going 
to travel hundreds of miles just for 
a reception, so 1 declined the invita
tion and did not send a gift.

I haven’t  heard from my grand- 
vdaughter since.

Was I right or wrong? Sign me ...
- TIRED OF BEING USED

COÜNT CANINE' HOW & 0 0 P  
TO SEE «JOÜ A&AIN /

P k v t»  il-l

COME, WE MUST 
PINE TOGETHER

Garfield
□

on being nosy today, yog might find your
self involved in a developm ent that is 
loaded with hidden complications. 
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  20 ) If you are  
chairing a social event today, avoid seat
ing people who do not get along well at 
the sam e table. You will be asking for 
trouble.
CAN C ER  (June 21-Ju ly 22) Procrastina
tion m ight resuit in a lost opportunity  
today if you incorrectly assum e that a 
project can be developed at a later date. 
L E O  (J u (y  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 )  It w ou ld  be  
unwise to take financial gambles today. 
Even though you may be in a  position to 
live with your losses, don't let wild expec
tations govern your actions.
V IR G O  (A ug . 23 -S ep t. 22 ) Today, you 
may take a position that is diametrically 
opposed to your mate's view of the situa
tion. Inflexibility will result in a no-win situ
ation.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23 ) Your ideas  
may lack their usual crispness today. 
Trying to be realistic and avoiding wishful 
thinking will speed yqpr success.

C1995^NEAInc.

. I  need a new Image-■  well, you could 
-----------------y -T------- ^  joina spa....pr

DEAR TIRED: In my opinion, 
you were right.

go on a d iet 
or learn d 

foreign language
)

CUUWM/MARCHAU. IM
jOr you could X was thinking 

dye your maybe maroon 
^ a ir  again

Walnut Cove

I ’VE
ALREADY
Ö O T 0N E -.

JEFF, MARVIN’S 
PEDIATRICIAN 

SAID WE 
NEED TO KEEP 

A DIARY OF WHAT 
FOOD HE'S 

EATIN6 .

Marvin
ii-i

o  . ll

C L A U S T R O P H O B IA

•leee owatoii« >wiBicATt. mc

B.C.
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HOD FÜR
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m j TDMORßXU MORAJ/WS 
lUITH YOUR IkßURAkJCE;

m H  YOUR iVliOM...

Eek & M eek

»tOURE âOiAJS TO 
TARE YÖÜP- -FPM. 

k)AP AMD THEM 
AT 5...

ii-i

'̂OUICVOU HOW BAi£BAU-T€AMò'
NAPC MÛ6T VA0ÜA6UE; PLAYeR 

^ ,C M (6 F ?  WELL, UOaO 
YOUCCNS)IDeR/Ae 
THIS VEAsItí) MVP?

TO use YOUR ANALOGY, HY BOY: YOU WOULD e£TH6 SHOTOTOP
IF THIS COMPANY W£R6 A 6A6e- | WHO PLAYS CiEMIND CAL RlPKEM ! 
BALLTEAfA..

The Bom Loser
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WH/T X Nff¡> li 
UAfU.lT'C inSUfANO- 
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N o te b o o k
BASKETBALL

BORGER - The Borger Elks 
Lodge artnounces the 24th 
annual Hoop Shoot Free 
Throw shooting contest to be 
held at the Tex Hanna Gym 
on the campus of Borger 
High School Saturday, Nov. 
18. Registration will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. with 
the contest begitming at 9 
a.m.

Age categories for the 1995- 
96 Hoop Shoot are as follows. 
If the child was born 
between:

• April 2,1986 and April 1, 
1988,8-9 division

• April 2,1984 and April 1, 
1986,10-11 division

• April 2,1982 and April 1, 
1984,12-13 division.

Each child must bring a 
birth certificate. There will be 
both a boys and a girls divi
sion in each age category.

Trophies will be given to 
the top three contestants in 
each division at an awards 
ceremony to be held at the 
Borger Elks Lodge. Lunch 
will be served to all contes
tants, their families and 
coaches.

For further information, 
contact Don McKinney at 
273-7927 after 6:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa hosts 
Dumas in a junior varsity 
game Thursday night in 
Harvester Stadium.

The Pampa JV's are now 4- 
1 on the season after defeat
ing Randall )V, 40-24, last 
week.

Kevin Jernigan scored 
twice for Pampa, once on a 
10-yard run and the other on 
a 30-yard pass from Josh 
Blackmon. Ryan Schumacher 
caught a 22-yard touchdown 
pass from Blackmon.

Blackmon kicked two field 
goals of 33 and 37 yards. Also 
scoring for Pampa were 
Jeremy Knutson (63-yard 
run) and Ronnie Proby (76- 
yard kickoff return).

Aaron Hayden and 
Knutson each had fumble 
recoveries and Blackmon 
intercepted a pass.

BOXING

NEW YORK (AP) — A
handwriting expert testified a 
boxer's signature on two 
copies of a contract with pro
moter Don King were identi
cal, supporting a govermnent 
theory that King faked a con
tract to collect insurance 
money.

Gus Lesnevich's testimony 
came as federal prosecutors 
considered whether to rest 
after a month of testimony 
meant to prove King collected 
$350,000 illegally from 
Lloyd's of London. The trialloy^
will resume Thursday.

King is charged with nine 
counts of mail fraud in an 
indictment that alleged he 
faked a contract with Julio 
Cesar Chavez for a canceled 
1991 fight so he could collect 
training fees that he had never 
paid to the boxer.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — First 
basemen Frank Thomas of the 
Chicago White Sox and Jeff 
B a r e l i  of Houston became 
only the third and fourth 

1 players to achieve perfect
4 x o res  in statistical rankings
■ by the Elias Sports Bureau.

The only previous players 
with lOOs were New York 
Yankees first baseman Don 
Mattingly in 1987 and
Baltimore shortstop Cal
Ripken in 1991.

Cleveland outfielder Albert 
Belle was third at 97.143, fol
lowed by Atlanta pitcher Greg 
Maddux at 95.883. Rankings 
are based on statistics over 
two seasons.

NEW YORK (AP) — World 
Series ratings increased 13 
percent this year over 1993, 
the first time they've gone up 
in four years.

Atlanta's six-game victory 
over Cleveland averaged a 
19.5 rating and 33 share, 
Nielsen Media Research said. 
The rating was well above the 
17.3 rating and 30 share for 
Toronto's victory over 
Philadelphia two years ago, 
but 3 percent below the 20.2 
for Toronto's victory over 
Atlanta in 1991.

Sports

Cowboys’ Jones expects Super Bowl title
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

I

IRVING (AP) — Perfection. Jerry Jones 
will settle for nothing less.

He says there can be no excuse short of 
catastrophic injury for not winning the 
Super Bt>wl.

"There can't be one acceptable excuse 
except for losing one of the triplets 
(Michael Irvin, Emmitt Smith or Troy 
Aikman)," said the owner of the Dallas 
Cowboys. "1 still haven't been able to 
accept the fact we didn't win last year 
even with the injuries that we had. 1 want
ed to win three Super Bowls in a row."

• The Cowboys lost 38-28 to the eventual 
champion San Francisco 49ers in the NFC 
championship game.

"1 know what three turnovers in the first 
five minutes can do," Jones said.

Jones safid coach Barry Switzer's job will

be safe even if the Cowboys fail to win the 
Super Bowl this year.

"No one gets fired if we don't win," 
Jones said. "The pain is enough. It was 
enough for me last year. Pain is all the 
penance I need. We've just got to figure 
out a way to do it this year. All we have to 
remember is how we're going to feel if we 
don't win."

Switzer was asked if the Cowboys 
should win the Super Bowl now that the 
49ers have been hit with heavy injuries.

"I like our odds if we play like we did 
last week (a 28-13 win over Atlanta)," 
Switzer said. "But it's a big trap."

Jones has been battling the NFL on two 
legal fronts and there are reports of a third 
problem swirling about the franchise.

The NFL has sued Jones for $300 million 
over a property rights hassle and Jones 
has sued back. The NFL has ruled ^ io n  
Sanders' $35 million contract invalid and

the issue is before a special master in New 
York City.

Now, reports have surfaced that defen
sive lineman Leon Lett and cornerback 
Clayton Holmes have run afoul of the 
league's drug abuse policy.

Jones refust'd comment on the matter 
Tuesday, saying the NFL has yet to contact 
the club. Under NFL rules, a club can be 
fined $5(X),0(K) for comment on the drug 
issue.

"The area of drug abuse needs to be 
confidential and I can live with that," 
Jones said. "I do think the leak for the 
(broadcast and published) reports had to 
come from a league source. I have yef to 
be contacted by the league."

On the Sanders matter, Jones said he 
didn't think anything would happen that 
would hurt thy Cowboys for the 1995 sea
son.

"Nothing is imminent and 1 have no

concerns anything will affect this year," 
Jones said.

NFL owners w'ill met't in Grapevine, 
Texas, next Tuesday and Wednesday. Club 
vice president Stephen Jones said he did
n't believe his dad would be on the agen
da.

"1 know the schedule includes realign
ment and the issues with (Raiders owner) 
A1 Davis," the younger Jones said.

Someone quipped: "Well, Jerry you 
have a week to w't>rk on it to get on the 
schedule."

The Cowboys play the Philadelphia 
Eaglg? Monday night at Texas Stadium. 
The last time the Cowboys were on 
national television was the season open
er, when Jerry Jones paraded Nike presi
dent Phil Knight about the sidelines 
heralding’a deal with the company. It 
angered numerous owners and led to the 
lawsuit.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda Martinez)

Pampa running back Matt Archibald gains some big yardage 
against Randall last week while middle linebacker Floyd 
White (left) looks for somebody to block. Archibald leads the 
team in rushing with 575 yards on 85 carries. White is the 
Harvesters’ leading tackier with 73 tackles.

Harvesters have been 
dominant over Dumas

PAMPA — Ever since 1992, Pampa 
has been about as dominating 
against Dumas as any team the 
Harvesters have faced.

Pampa has outscored Dumas, 118- 
33, the past three years, including 
last season's 62-8 romp.

However, the Harvesters were 
enroute to the state quarterfinals in 
1991 when Dumas pulled off one its 
biggest upsets ever. On a snow-cov
ered field ia  Dumas, the Demons 
shut down the Harvesters' potent 
offense, 18-0. The Harvesters won 
their next four games and finished 
the season with an 11-3 overall 
record.

Friday night, starting at 7:30, 
Pampa and Dumas hook it up again 
in a District 1-4A contest in Dumas.

Pampa is rolling along with a 6-1 
record for the season while Dumas is 
struggling at 2-5. The Harvesters are

1)erfect at 3-0 while Dumas is still 
ooking for its ffrst district win after 

three setbacks.
"Dumas is a very young team with 

mostly sophomores and juniors," 
said PHS head coach Dennis 
Cavalier. "It looks like their winning 
seasons are in front of them, but I 
know -they'll q^lay -hard -Friday 
night."

Pampa features a solid offense to 
go along with the district's top- 
ranked defense.

Alternating tailbacks Matt 
Archibald and Derahian Evans, both 
seniors, lead Pampa's rushing attack. 
Evans has scored 14 touchdowns and 
leads the district in scoring with 84 
points. Archibald has scored three 
touchdowns and leads the 
Harvesters in rushing with 575 yards 
on 85 attempts.

Pampa has the district's No. 2 
offense behind Borger, averaging 
307.7 yards p>er game. Borger is aver
aging 372.6 yards.

Pampa is No. 1 defensively, allow
ing just 127.4 yards per game. Middle 
linebacker Floyd White leads the 
Harvesters in tackles with 73, fol
lowed by tackle Donnie Middleton 
with 68. It was weakside linebacker 
Brian Phelps, however, who had a 
team-high 12 tackles in Pampa's 40-3 
win over Randall last week.

"Brian is consistenly good each 
and every week for us. I'm Ju s t glad 
he plays for Pampa," said Cavalier.

Pampa individual leaders through 
Oct. 28 are listed below

Passing
(Comp, Att, Yds, Pet., TD, Int, 

Longest gain)
Clint Curtis, Jr.— 23-45-361-51.1-5- 

3-44
Joel Ferland, Sr.— 7-16-140-43.8-2- 

1-65
Rushing
(Carries, Yds., Avg., TD, Longest 

gain)
Matt Archibald, Sr.— 85-571-6.7-2- 

55
Derahian Evans. Sr.— 57-509-8.9- 

12-76
Ross Watkins, Sr.— 49-282-5.8-2-57 
Receiving
(catches, yds, Avg. TD, Longest 

gain)
J.J. Mathis, Jr.— 9-201-22.3-3-65 
Floyd White, Sr.— 7-128-18.3-3-34 
Devin Lemons, Jr. — 4-90-22.5-1-44 
Punting
(Punts, Yds, Avg, Blocks, Longest)
Todd Finney, Sr.— 14-528-37.7-0-55 
Jeff Henderson, Sr. — 11-312-28.4-

0- 45
Kick Scoring
(Field goals, Att, Extra pts, Att, 

Points, Longest)
Todd Finney, Sr.—5-10,27-28-42-35 
Kickoff returns
(Returns, Yds, Avg., TD, Longest) 
Derahian Evans, Sr. — 3-148-49.3-’

1- 85
J.J. Mathis, Jr.—2-68-34.0-0-50 
Jimmy Reed, Sr. — 2-12-6.0-0-12 
Punt returns
(Returns, Yds, Avg, TD, Longest)
J.J. Mathis, Jr.— 15-107-7.1-0-17 
cierahian Evans, Sr.—7-44-6.3-0-21 
Deviri Lemons, Jr.—1-29-29.0-1-29 
Scoring
(TD, 2-pt, Extra pt, FG, Total pts) 
•Arabian Evans, Sr.—14-0-0-0-84 
Todd Finney, Sr.—0-0-27-5-42 
J.J. Mathis, Jr.—4-0-0-0-24 
Interceptions-Retum Yardage 
(I,Yds, Avg, TD, Longest)
Matt Archibald, Sr.—2-30-15.0-1-30 
J.J. Mathis, Jr.—2-18-9.0-0-12

Tackles

Floyd White 73 
Donnie Middleton 68 
Devin Lemons 58 
Brian Phelps 58 ,
Trey McCavit 38

Nebraska standout expected 
to play against Iowa State
By DAVE ZELIO 
Associated Press Writer

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — 
Top-ranked Nebraska, 

'' which has had four different 
starters at tailback this sea
son, is getting Lawrence 
Phillips back this w'eek if he 
can recov'er from a sprained 
ankle.

Phillips, who injured the 
ankle Tuesday, still is 
expected to play Saturday 
against Iowa State. Among 
those who can't wait to see 
how he performs is quarter
back Tommie Frazier. •

"It's nice to have him 
back around," Frazier said. 
"We missed him. We know 
we'll probably be a better 
team with him." Nebraska 
(8-0, 4-0 Big Eight) has 
rolled without Phillips, a 
junior from West Covina, 
Calif. His return has 
pleased teammates, but 
coach Tom Osborne cut 
short a news conference 
Tuesday because of a ques
tion about Phillips.

The question came from a 
CBS televisioli reporter: "If 
one of youri players had 
roughed up a member of 
your family and had 
dragged her down a flight 
of steps, would you have 
reinstated that player on the 
team?"

Osborne declined to 
answer on camera. He told 
the reporter in the hall out
side the interview rcK>m the 
answer would have been 
yes.

The story is expected to 
air Friday, a day before 
Phillips is expected to play 
for the first time in two 
months.

Osborne said there was no

definite plan for Phillips' 
return against Iowa State (3- 
5, 1-3 Big Eight), though he 
is not expected to start.

Ereshman tailback Ahman 
Green has started the last 
three games and leads the 
team with 821 yards and 10 
touchdowns. Nebraska also 
has Clinton Childs, Damon 
Benning and James Sims 
available.

But the focus Saturday 
will be on Phillips, who has
n't played since the Sept. 9 
game at Michigan State. In 
tvv'o games, he rushed for 
359 yards and seven touch
downs and was being 
tabbed a Heisman Trophy 
contender.

That ended Sept. 10 when 
Phillips climbed into the 
third-floor apartment of 
transfer quarterback Scott 
Frost and attacked 
Katherine McEwen, a 20- 
year-old Nebraska basket
ball player.

Police said McEw’en, who 
has received 24-hour protec
tion paid for by the univer
sity since the attack, cut her 
head when she was
kniKked down by Phillips 
and was struck several 
times. She then was
dragged down stairs into 
the building's foyer before 
she was pulled away from 
Phillips by Frost and other 
neighbors.

Clsborne, who said he 
asked Phillips and McEwen 
to stay away from each 
other, dismissed his star tail
back the same day of the 
attack.

Osborne later said Phillips 
could come back if he 
received counseling, cleared 
an NCAA investigatiem into 
his background and was

approved by university offi
cials and his teammates for 
breaking the student con
duct code and team rules.

All of that has been done. 
Phillips awaits sentencing 
Dec. 1 for misdemeanor 
assault and trespassing con
victions.

Osborne was criticized 
last, month when he said 
Phillips would suit up for 
the Iowa State game. Stime 
women's groups and fans 
said Phillips should have 
been kicked off the team for 
good, or at least suspended 
for the season.

They also pointed to tu'o 
other run-ins Phillips has 
had with police in the last 1 
1/2 years. Phillips was fined 
$50 for disturbing the peace 
following a party and 
avoided misdemeanor 
charges by Agreeing to pay a 
Doane College student $400 
for a necklace the student 
said was damaged in a scuf
fle with Phillips.

Osborne has said fcwtball 
provides an essential struc
ture for Phillips. Osborne 
and schcK>l officials als6 say 
psychological profiles of the 
20-^ear-old player indicate 
he IS not a threat.

"I'm glad he's getting a 
second chance," Huskers 
receiver Clester Johnson 
said. "1 think he deserves it. 
He did the crime, he's done 
the time."

Except for an (Tct. 18 radio 
interview, Phillips has been 
silent about the issue. In 
written statements issued 
through the university arvd 
on Omaha radio statioin 
KFAB, he said he was sorfy 
for making a mistake and 
for reacting "without think
ing."

Texas high school backs 
putting up big num bers

By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Eorget 
trying to figure out which 
high school football players 
are going to have big 
impacts in college or which 
ones may wind up playing 
on Sundays.

However, if you're argu
ing over which players-are- 
the best compared with 
their high school peers this 
season, here's two names 
that belong on that list, yet 
you've' likely never heard 
of: Petey Salaiz of six-man 
power Mullin and Chris 
Ed.wards of Northwest 
Academy, a Houston-area 
private school.

Edwards is coming off a 
six-touchdown, 417-yard 
game that was only one 
yard short of second-most 
ever in a game for a Texas 
private school player. He 
has 1,926 yards and 178 
points in eight games with 
an average of about 13 
yards per carry.

Salaiz (pronounced SUH- 
lease) has even more eye
popping numbers. He's 
approaching the unheard 
of figure of 10,0(X) career 
rushing yards, making him 
one of the all-time greats in 
six-man history.

His coach, Leonard Buffe, 
compares Salaiz to one of

the greatest players ever to 
carry a football: Walter 
Payton.

"I'm not trying to say 
he's as good as (Payton) 
was, but he kind of runs 
like that," Buffe said. "He's 
got this little deal where be 
slows down and, about the 
time they're ready to tackle 
him, he's gone. In two 

-steps,T>e'sTull speed. That's 
natural instinct."

At 5-fwt-8 and 175 yards, 
Salaiz is a bit smaller than 
Payton was, although they 
both ha^’e thick, powerful 
legs characteristic of all 
great running backs.

Salaiz also isn't likely to 
be nicknamed "Sweetness" 
like Payton was. For Salaiz, 
"Toughness" would be 
more accurate.

Salaiz was one of many 
foster children who femnd 
homes in Mullin. The small 
West Texas community pro
vided the structure and sta
bility every teen-ager 
needs.

Salaiz also found foot
ball, and he was as gcH>d for 
the game as it was for him. 
He picked it up quickly, 
along with his teammates. 
Their eighth-grade team 
was so giHid that in an 
entire season they allowed 
one first down and "minus 
200-something offense," 
Buffe said.

Things have been click
ing ever since. Salaiz has 
bwn a starter since he w'as 
a freshman and he's 
improved every year.

Although gw d six-man: 
teams tend to pn^duce bas
ketball-like statistics, whal 
Salaiz has done is still 
remarkable.

Consider just his last two| 
games, when he -ran 39- 
times for 527 yards against- 
Zephyr, and against 
Blanket, which stacked the 
defense to stop Salaiz yet 
he managed 221 yards and 
three touchdowns on eight 
carries.

Buffe laughed as he 
described Blanket's vain 
attempt to stuff Salaiz on 
Mullin's first play. The play 
itself is no secret — Buffe 
uses the same one every 
game "to see if anybody 
can stop him."

"They had the whole 
team waiting.for him and 
he went right through the 
middle of them for 61 
yards," Buffe said. 
"Against Zephyr the week 
before they did stop hiip 
but he was already 40 yards 
downfield."

Statistics vary, but Buffe's 
numbers show that Salaiz 
has 9,646 yards. He's likely! 
to get the remaining 3541 
yards to 10,000 against May) 
this weekend. •

' /■
» .
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Scoreboard
B A S K E T B A L L
Pam pa High School 
1995-96 Schedules  

BOYS 
Nov.

17-18 — Abilene High, at Levelland (South 
Plains College). 21*— Palo Duro, 7:30 away, 
Nov 24 25 — Fantasy ol Lights Tournament 
(at Wichita Falls). 28 — Palo Duro. 7:30 
home

Dec.
5 — Tascosa. 7 30 away, 7-9—Lawton 
Tournament. 12 — Tascosa. home; 15 — 
Amarillo High. away. 28-30—Lions Club 
Tournament (at Fort Worth)

Jan.
2— •Randall. 7 30 away, 5— »Canyon, 7:30 
home. 9 -  »Dumas. 7 30 away: 12 — 
»Borgei, 7 30 home. 16— »Caprock. 7 30 
away. 19—»Hereford, 7:30 away. 23— 
Childress. 7 30 home, 26—»Randall, 7 30 
home. 30—»Canyon. 7:30 away 

Feb.
2—»Dumas, 7 30 homo, 6—»Borgei 7 30 
away. 9—»Caprock. 7 30 home, 13— 
»Hereford. 7 30 home

Toronto at Winnipeg. 8:30 p m 
Calgary at Colorado. 9 p m 
Edmonton at Vancouver, 10:30 p m 
St Louis at Anaheim. 10 30 p m 
Thursday's Games 
Ottawa at Hartford, 7 p m  
Florida at Philadelphia. 7 30 p m 
Detroit at Boston. 7:30 p m 
New Jersey at San Jose. 10:30 p m 
N Y Rangers al Los Angeles, 10:30 p m

wing, to Hershey of the AHL on conditioning 
assignments
ST LOUIS BLUES—Sent Kevin Sawyer, left 
wing, to Worcester of the AHL Recalled 
Jamie Rivers, defenseman, tiom Worcester 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Sent Yuri 
Kuznetsov, center, to Syracuse of the AHL

T R A N S A C T IO N S

B O W L IN G
Harvester Lanes • Pampa

GIRLS
Nov.

17—Spearman 7:30 away, 21—Palo Duro. 6 
away. 28—Palo Duro, 6 home, 30— Clayton 
Tournament

Dec.
5—White Deer, 6:30 away; 7-9—Duncan 
Tournament, »12—Hereford. 6 home. 16— 
West Texas High, 7 30 away;' 28-30—Slaton 
Tournament

Jan.
■ 2—»Randall, 6 away; 5—»Canyon. 6 home, 
9—»Dumas, 6 away; 12—»Borger. 6 home, 
16—»Caprock. 6 away; 19—»Hereford, 6 
away; 23—West Texas High. 6 home; 26— 
»Randall, 6 home, 30—»Canyon, 6 away 

Feb.
2—»Dumas, 6 home. 6—»Borger. 6 away; 9— 
»Caprock, 6 home 

»District games

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

At A Glance  
By The Associated Press 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
Philadelphia 7 1 3 17 43 21
N Y Rangers 7 3 1 15 40 30
Washington 7 3 0 14 31 23
Florida 7 4 0 14 43 33
New Jersey 6 4 0 12 31 22
Tampa Bay 2 4 4 8 27 32
N Y Islanders 2 6 2 6 29 43
Northeast Division

Montreai 6 5 0 12 33 35
Ottawa 5 5 0 10 29 35
Pittsburgh 4 2 2 10 36 29
Hartford 4 4 1 9 20 25
Boston 3 5 2 8 36 37
Buffalo 3 7 0 6 27 34
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division
W L T Pts. GF GA

14 49 454 2
5 1 13 '4 3  36
4 2 12 '  39 37
4 2 12 39 26

1 11 30 33
1 9 31 34

Winnipeg 
Chicago 
Dallas 
Detroit
St Louis 5 5
Toronto 4 5
Pacific Division

Colorado 7 3 1 15 37 30
Los Angeles 4 3 4 12 41 39
Vancouver 4 4 2 10 40 42
Edmonton 4 5 1 9 25 40
Anaheim 3 8 „0 6 32 38
Calgary 1 7 3 5 24 40
San Jose 0 7 3 3 31 47
Monday's Games
Colorado 6. Dallas 1
Winnipeg 3. Detroit 2
Vancouver 4. San Jose 3
Tuesday's Games
Montreal 3. Boston 1
Tampa Bay 2. Philadelphia 2. tie
N Y Islanders 5. Florida 4. OT
N Y Rangers 5. San Jose 3
Edmonton 2, New Jersey 1
Calgary 2. Los Angeles 1
Wednesday's Games
Tampa Bay at Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Buffalo. 7;30 p.m 
Montreal at Washington. 7:30 p m 
Chicago at Dallas. 8:30 p m.

Tuesday 's Sports Transactions 
By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL
Americsn League »
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Announced Gene 
Harris, pitcher refused an outright assign
ment arid became a tree agent 
BOSTON RED SOX—Declined to exercise 
their 1996 option on Rick Aguilera, pitcher 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Announced the 
retirement of Gene Mauch. bench coach 
Fired Jett Cox. third base coach Named 
Tim Foil third base coach Named Guy 
Hansen bullpen coach 
SEATTLE MARINERS—Exercised their 
1996 option on Edgar Martinez, designated 
hitter
Nationat League
NL—Removed Ryne Sandberg, second 
baseman, from the voluntary retired list 
CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to terms with 
Ryne Sandberg, second baseman, on a 
one-year contract 
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association —
NBA—Suspended Charles Oakleyi New 
York Knicks forward, tor one game without 
pay and fined him $6,(XK) for throwing a 
punch guring an exhibition game against the 
Philadelphia 76ers on Oct 29 Fined Vernon 
Maxwell. 76ers guard. $3.(XX) for abusing 
the referees during the same game. 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS—Waived Tony 
Bennett, guard Placed Brad Daugherty, 
center, Antonio Lang, forward; and Joe 
Courtney, guard, on the injured list 
INDIANA PACERS—Waived Robert 
Churchwell, forward, and Kevin Salvadori, 
C0nt0r
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Waived 
Shawn Jamison, forward, and Tony 
Maroney. center
LOS ANGELES LAKERS—Waived Kurt 
Rambis and Gerard King, fonivards. and 
Kareem Townes, guard 
MILWAUKEE BUCKS—Placed Kevin 
Duckworth, center, on the injured list. 
Waived Tate George, guard, and Brad 
Sellers, forward
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES—Waived 
Rich King, center
ORLANDO MAGIC—Wtiived Ivano Newbill. 
forward
PHOENIX SUNS—Placed Danny Manning 
and Mario Bennett, forwards, and John 
Coker. Center, on the injured list 
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS—Placed Nate 
McMillan, guard, on the injured list Waived 
Matt Othick and Trevor Wilson, guards 
WASHINGTON BULLETS—Activated 
Derek Smith, player-assistant coach 
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Activated Carlos 
Brooks, cornerback, from the practice 
squad
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Waived James 
Logan, linebacker. Activated Thomas Bailey, 
wide receiver, from the practice squad. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Activated Donnell 
Bennett, running back, from the physically- 
unable-to-perform list. Waived Frank Stams. 
linebacker.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Waived Pat 
O'Neill, punter Signed Bryan Wagner, 
punter.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Signed Doug 
Brien. kicker, to a two-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Placed William 
Floyd, fullback, on injured reserve Signed 
Tim Jorden. tight end 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Sent Bobby 
Marshall, defenseman, to Baltimore ol the 
AHL
CALGARY FLAMES—Sent Jarrod Skalde. 
center, to Saint John of the AHL. 
HARTFORD WHALERS—Sent Scott 
Daniels, left wing, to Springfield ol the AHL. 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Sent Darren 
Rumble, defenseman, and Dan Kordic. left

HITS & MRS. COUPLES

Team Won Lost

Clemens Home-Repair 23 9
Team Ten 23 9
Total Safety 19 1/2 12 1/2
Making It Great 17 15
High Country Racing 16 1/5 15 1/2
Sammy B's 16 16
The Rowdy Bunch 16 16
Misfits 15 17
The 4 of Us 13 19
Precision Welding 12 20
The Weebles 12 20
Pizza Hut 9 23

Week's High Scores

Men

High game: Chris Kerbo 258; High series: 
Chris Kerbo 712; High handicap game: 
Chris Kerbo 279: High handicap series: 
Chris Kerbo 775. ^

Women
V

High game: Kim Davis 211; High series: 
Kim Davis 605; High handicap game: Kim 
Davis 236; High handicap series: Kim 
Davis 680

CAPROCK MEN S LEAGUE

Team Wins

B & B Solvent One 89
Chris' Pro Shop 86
4R Supply 86
Graham Furniture 86
D &M Motorsports 84
Ogden & Son 83
Byrum Farm & Ranch 83
Easy's ■ 81
Team Ten 80
B & B Solvent Two 89
Team Three 77
Team One 73
B & G Electric 73
Pin Movers 72
Frifo Lay 70
Scotty's 68

W eek's High Scores

High game: Justin Cross 279; High series; 
Chris Kerbo 669; High handicap game: 
Justin Cross 307; High handicap series: 
Justin Cross 307.

BASKETBALL
JUCO Top 15

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo (AP) — The 
top 15 teams in the National Junior College 
Athletic Association football poll with first- 
place votes in parentheses, record through
Oct. 31 and total points:

Record Pis
1 .BIinnCollege.Texds(6) 8-0-0 116
2.CollegeofDupage.lll.(4) 9-0-0 114
3.DixieCollege.Utah 7-1-0 85
4.GardenClty.Kan. 7-1-0 85
S.Hinds.Miss. 8-1-0 75
6.MiddleGeorgla 7-1-0 52
7.Hutchinson,Kan. 8-1-0 50
S.GeorgiaMilitary 7-1-0 48
O.Nassau.N.Y. 7-1-0 47
10. Ricks.ldaho 7-2-0 29
11. Rochester.Minn. 8-0-0 16
12. Glendale.Ariz. 6-2-0 13
13. Itawamba.Miss. 7-2-0 11
14. NorthlowaArea 7-2-0 8
IS. Montgomery.Md 7-1-0 8
tie. Mesa.Ariz. 6-2-0 8

Baylor’s Robinson, A&M’s Clay 
honored as players of the week

21

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

WACO (AP) — Adrian 
Rtibinson, Baylor's senior safety, 
proves you have to have brains 
to match your brivwn to succeed 
at his position.

In Saturday's 27-24 victory 
over Texas Christian, quarter
back Max Knake tried to throw a 
touchdown pass over cornerback 
|oe Manor.

Luckily for Baylor, Robinson 
noticed that his man, tight end 
Brian Collins, was blocking on 
the plav and not trying to be a 
receiver. Robinson left Collins 
and intercepted the pass, his sec
ond of the day.

For such alertness, Robinson 
was named The AssiKiated Press 
S.WC Defensive Player of the

Week.
A Texas A&M tight end, 

Hayward Clay, did go out for 
passes and caught two of them 
for touchdowns in the Aggies' 
30-7 victory over Houston. It 
earned Clay the AP SWC 
Offensive Player of the Week 
citation.

But back to Robinson, called by 
TCU coach Pat Sullivan "one of 
the premier safeties in the coun
try."

"His play certainly did nothing 
to diminish that," Sullivan said. 
"I thought that his interception 
may have been the key play of 
the game. He came from way out 
in centerfield to make the inter
ception. It was a tremendous ath
letic play on his part. Jason 
Tucker got by the cornerback and 
I'm sure Max just d idn 't see 
Robinson."

Said Baylor coach Chuck 
Reedy: "Adrian is an All- 
American player and he played 
like it."

Robinson also had six tackles 
and broke up another pass in the 
Baylor victory.

Robinson is the leader 
among SWC active players 
with 10 career interceptions. 
He is now tied for ninth in 
Baylor history.

Clay caught three passes for 36 
yards including the two touch
down passes in the most produc
tive day by an A&M tight end 
since James McKeehan caught 
four passes against the Sooners 
for 40 yards.

"They were overplaying our 
wide receivers so it left me open 
over the middle," said Clay. 
"Corey Pullig was right on tar
get, too."

Broken thumb puts Tyson out of action
By ED SCHUYLER Jr. 
AP Boxing Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) — For 
$39.95, Mike Tyson can watch the 
telecast of the Riddick Bowe- 
E\'ander Holyfield fight Saturday 
night. Or he can attend in person.

Whatever he does, a spectator 
is all he can be. A broken right 
thumb has kncKked him out of 
his fight against Buster Mathis Jr. 
on free television at the MGM 
Grand, a short cab drive from 
Caesars Palace, the site of the 
Bowe-Holyfield match.

The injury will keep the former 
undisputed heavyweight cham
pion out of action for from four to 
six weeks.

"This is a really serious set
back," Tyson said. 'I was really 
anticipating this fight."

Actually it was a reinjury of the 
thumb that forced the fight to be 
postponed.

Tyson broke the thumb approx
imately two weeks ago, but 
hoped he would heal in time. 
Then he rebroke it while sparring 
either Monday or Tuesday.

"I'm very upset because this 
was a great opportunity for me," 
said Mathis, who was to get 
$800,(XK), by far his biggest pay- 
check. Tyson was to get $10 mil
lion.

"Hopefully, this opportunity 
will rise up again and there will 
be a Buster Mathis-Mike Tyson 
fight."

John Home's Tyson's co-man-

ager, ^ id  the contract would be 
honored and that Tyson would 
fight on Fox Network, which was 
to telecast Saturday 'night's 
match. '

At a news conference earljei^in 
the day, Mathis said he thought 
Tyson was bluffing when he said 
his hand was sore. But Tue^ay 
night, at the announcement of the 
postponement, he was no longer 
skeptical.

"I think this is real and I hope 
everything will be all right with 
this man," Mathis said.

Tyson's doctors, Gerald 
Higgins and Gary Marrone of 
Las Vegas notified the MGM 
Grand at 4:10 p.m. PST that 
Tyson would not be able to fight.

"In all morality, we can't let 
him participate in this fight," 
Higgins said.

"The break is in the thumb 
between the main joint and the 
tip of the thumb," Marrone said.

Marrone said Tyson injured the 
thumb about three weeks ago 
and saw Marrone and Higgins 
about two weeks ago. Marrone 
said he and Higgins thought the
injury possibly could heal in time 
for the fight, bi>ut X-rays Tuesday 
'showed that the fracture that 
had begun to heal had refrac
tured."

"I had seen Mike eight days 
ago, and it showed signs of heal
ing," Higgins said. "He said he
wanted to fight, no matter what. 

"I thought I could sneak
through," Tyson said when asked

why he didn't call off the fight 
when he first hurt the thumb. "I 
get paid to fight."

At the news conference earlier 
in the day, Tyson appeared 
relaxed and ready for the second 
fight in a comeback from a four- 
year layoff. He needed only 89 
seconds to beat Peter McNeeley 

'Aug. 19 at the MGM Grand.
"I 'feeLgocxl, I feel happy," he 

'^said. "Everybody knows I'm 
going to do my thing. I'm looking 
forwftrd to this. I'm going to 
bum."

"I'm sorry for Tyson; that's a 
tough way to go out," said RtKk 
Newman, Bo\ve's manager. "In a 
strange kind of way, I was look
ing forward to both fights," 
Newman said. "I just didn't think 
we'd be hurt (financially by 
Tyson's appearance on free TV)."

If indera it is a postponement, 
it will be the fourth in Tyson's 
career. He also has had one can
cellation.

Tyson was to have defended 
the undisputed title against 
Frank Bruno in September 1988, 
but was in an auto accident. That 
fight didn't take place until Feb. 
25, 1989, when Tyson stopped 
Bruno in the fifth round.

Tyson was supposed to defend 
the title against Razor Ruddock 
in November 1989 in Canada, but 
pulled out because of illness. 
Instead, he fought Buster 
Douglas in February 1990 and 
was stoppied in the 10th round in 
a huge upset.

VISA Y O U R  W IN D O W  T O  T H E  M A R K E T  P L A C E .. .

669-2525 1-800-687-3348 -----
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1 Public Notice I Public Notice 3 Personal
N fm C E  TO AU. PERSONS 
HAVINfi CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE (IF 
; J. R.ANAGAN. DECEASEvD 

Notice is hereby given that Lct- 
lers of Adminisiratinn with will 
Annexed were issued on the Es
tate of J. Elanagan. Deceased, to 
ipe. the undersigned, on (Xtober 
24, 199.5. in the prcKeeding in- 
dniaied below my signature here
to; which is still pending, and 
that I now hold such Letters All 
persons having claim s against 
said Estate, which is being ad
ministered in the county below 
named, are required to present 
the same to me. al the address 
given below, before such estate 
if 'c lo sed , and within the lime 
prescribed by law. The correct 
post office address is:
'  i Phil N. Vanderpool 

Attorney at Law 
! ; -  \ P.O. Box 2455 
• ,  Pampa. Texas 79066-2455 

IJATED: October 25. 1995
PHIL N. VANDERPOOl. 

'  Administrator with Will An-
* nexed
'  of the Estate of J. ELANAGAN. 
\ Deceased. No. 8028 in the 
• ,  County Court of
\ • Gray County. Texas

C>57 Nov I. 1995

14b Appliance Repair___  14d Carpentry 14n Painting 14b P lum bii^  & Heating 19 Situations

NOTICE TO BIDDER.S
.Sealed bid.s will be received by 
Purchasing and C ontracting 
Branch. Texas parks and Wildlife 
Department. 4200 Smith School 
Road. Austin. Texas 78744, un
til 2:00 p.m ., Decem ber 5. 
1995. for Project Number 532- 
024, Salt Bush Restroom. Palo 
Duro Slate Park. Randall Coun
ty. Texas. Bid opening will be 
condicled in Conference Room 
C-200. Project includes: R est
room. Sewage Disposal System 
and related work. Cost Range: 
$90.000 to $110.000, Technical 
information may be obtained 
from Project M anager. Larry 
Mills. 512 .389 4931. Plans and 
Specification are available from 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partm ent, Public Lands D iv i
sion. Atlenlion Marsha Seiler. 
512-389 4913. 4200 Smith 
School Road. A ustin. Texas 
78744. No plan deposit required.

3 Personal

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Skin care and co lo r cosm etic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin C are, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
________ 801 W. Francis________

OVEIRHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

PAINTING and sheetrock rmish 
ing. 35 years. D avid and Joe. 
665-2903.669-7885.

LEE'S Sewer & SinkKne Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie. 665-8544

14e Carpet Service

14d Carpentry

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to  
be p laced la  the Paaapa 
N ews, MUST be placed  
throagh the Pam pa News 
on ice  Only.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f tow n. 800-536- 
5341. Free e.slimalcs.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

14r Plowing, Yard W ork

BaRard Ptambtaig Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

WILL Babysit in my home Mon
day - Sunday. 669-3132.

21 Help Wanted

TREE tijm. Yard clean up. Lawn/ 
tree winterizing. Aeration. Ken- 
neth Banks. 665-3672.

14t Radio and 'Television

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Fjitimales 

665-6986

Basic Steam Cleaning 
.3 rooms. $14.95. limits do apply. 

665-5317.665-4124.
14s Plumbing & Heating

PAMPA Lodge #966. stated busi- HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness meeting. 3rd 'Thursday every ness. All types o f Work. Rick, 
month. V 665-4977.

'TERRY'S Vinyl, Carpet Service 
and Handyman. Free estimates 
Call 665-2729.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air C onditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

We will do aervioe work on moat 
Mqor Brandi o f TVa and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

NOTICE
Readers are utged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

X 14h General Services

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

TOP O Texas Scottish Rite meet
ing Friday November 3rd. 7;.30 
p.m. at Top O Texas Lodge 1381, 
1507 W. Kentucky for election of 
officers for 1996. Main course 
will be furnished, please bring 
covered dish. Everyone urged lo 
attend._______________________

BU ILD IN G . R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction . repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
tysteim installed. 665-7115.

TV and VCR R epair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent l b  Own, 669-1234.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

.\DDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing . cab ine ts, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

NAVARRO M asonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fences- 
all types. Call collect 878-.3000.

James'Sewer 
Senoir Discount 

665-6208
l4yUpfcohtery

10 Lost and Found

LOST male Poodle, 15 years old. 
grayish  b lack, L ouisiana tag.. 
665-1934.

ChBders Brothers LcvcKnn
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
iistimales. 1-800-299-9563.

14i General Repair

LARRY BARER PLUMBING 
Hanlbia Abr CuudRlMlna
Borger Highway 665-4392

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps tepnired._______________

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, wsier, sewer, gas, re
lays. drain lervice. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

I t  Beauty Shopa
ABB'VS Sakm. 2 booiht for rent, 
$50 weekly. 665-3509.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current w ith the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time empkiy- 
menl and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswoik and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198
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21 Help Wanted 50 Buildings Supplies
MAKE money for your Merry 
Christmas. Buy or Sell Avon. Call 
Ina, 665-5854.

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 .1291

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright THE PAMPA NEWS—Wednesday, November 1, 1995—9

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Be your 
boss. Start now. No experience. 
Free supplies, information, no 
obligation. Addressed stamped 
envelope-Prestidge Unit #21, Po 
Box 195609, W inter Springs, 
n .  .^2719.

WANTED nurse aides, will cer
tify, good beneFits, mileage paid. 
Contact Karen 806-826-.^505.

EXPERIENCED Nursery Work
er for grow ing church. R efer
ences please. Address to Melanie 
at F irst P resbyterian , 525 N. 
Gray, Pampa.

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinists 
needed, full benefits available. 
Apply at local employment of
fice. EEO/Ad paid for by em
ployer. ,

PART TIME Desk C(etk posi 
lion. Willing to work weekends 
and evenings. Computer skills a 
plus. Apply in person at Best- 
western Noghgale Inn.

CNAS- Have your days free! 
Work evenings and nighcs' w ith 
us! Call 665-5746 or apply at: 
C oronado H ealthcare Center. 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa. 
EOE.

LABORERS and Roofers wanted. 
Apply in person. 7 a.m. Monday- 
Friday, 805 S. Cuylcr.

Help Wanted 
Apply In Person 

Charlie's I .W4 N. Banks

NEED 2 people, no experience 
necessary. Apply 1000 S. Price 
Rd. Ganell Overhead Door. Part 
or full time.

FURR'S Family D ining- Now 
hiring experienced cashiers. Ap- 
plyTor 2 p.m.-4 p.m.

CASE Manager I or ll-Pampa- 
Prefer Bachelor's degree with 
major in social, behavorial. health 
or human services. Duties include 
assessment, developing service 
plans, facilitating IHP meetings 
coordinating services and moni
toring plan, advocating on behalf 
of mentally retarded individuals. 
Must live within .10 mile radius of 
Pampa. Essential functions dis
cussed at interview. Hiurs 8-5, 
Monday-Friday with some flex
ibility. Salary $1721 to $1961 
(depending on experience level) 
per month plus State o f Texas 
benefits. For application contact 
Amarillo S tate Center Human 
Resources, 9 0 1 Wallace Blvd., 
P.O. Box .1070. A m arillo, Tx. 
79II6-.1070, phone 806 .158- 
1681. EOE M/F/D/V.

NEEDED L.V.N's interested in 
doing Home Health visits on the 
w eekends. C ontact Shepard's 
Crook Nursing, 2225 Perryton 
Parkway, 665-0.156.

HELP Wanted: Haliburton Energy 
Services will be accepting appli
cations at tbe Pampa Location at 
Industrial Park East from No
vember 2 thro N ovem ber 9th, 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for a mechan
ic. After hour applicants will be 
accepted by appointment only by 
calling 665-(X)05. Applicants must 
have mechanical training and ex
perience. H aliburton Energy 
Services is an equal opportunity 
employer.

EARN $.100 to $800 per week, 
installing athletic tracks, travel 
required, must be 21. Apply Vi- 
bra Whirl & Co.. 94 Main. Pan
handle, Tx. or 806-5.17-.1526.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.18.1.

HOUSTON lAIMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669 6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1214 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-1.161

FOR Sale- Couch, loveseat and 
chair in good condition . Call 
665 .18%.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Oucen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.164.

A D V E R T IS lN i; M a te ria l to 
be p laced in th e  P am pa 
Nev((s M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  the  Pam pa News 
Omce Only.

ANTipUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton. 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak. Seasoned 
Jerry U-dford. 848-2222.

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES

DELIVERED PRICES
MAJOR-$16. 

GENERIC- $10.50-11.50 
TOBACCO $24/ ROLL 

BOXES-$18

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTER 
CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

1-800-294-7678.
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
W iA y  IV  OOP^ n A C /M T
v e r  To A wAP-ritMOf o ri Tm>
^cp-(oos pftoeueA A ^J

I ¿ApeV M»V£¡
I'/W 70 THe

« 3 I T H

fAeiTto HAw-owêejv

OKLAHOMA Oak F irew ood, 
$1.10 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

REPOSSESSED
Will sell 2 Quonset round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
.10 ft.x40 ft. never used. Sacrifice 
prices. I-800-664 0210 mornings.

BUY. Sell, or Trade. Gold- Jew
elry and Precious Slones. By ap
pointment only. 665-9701.

FOR Sale 1/4 bed for RV. like 
new. Call 669-7600.____________

ARTS and Crafts Show, Novem
ber 4th and 5th, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
White Deer Community Center. 
Free Admission.

THEATRE type Church Scats for 
sale. 6 in a row, one nice glass 
display case, good condition. 665- 
10l9or665-.1464._____________

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 

WE CURRENTLY HAVE 
UNCLAIMED 

CLASSIFIED REFUNDS.
IF

YOU HAVE A REFUND 
DATED BEFORE AUG.lst, 

PLEASE CLAIM IN 
OFFICE BEFORE 

DEC. 2, 1995
REFUND

POLICY CHANGE 
AS OF NOV. 2,

1995
ANY CI.ASSIEIED 

REFUNDS UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 90 DAYS 

WILL BE 
DONATED TO 

NEWSPAPERS IN 
EDUCTION PROGRAM 

THANK YOU 
THE PAMPA SEW S

C 1995 by NEA. Inc

69 Miscellaneous 95 Furnished Apartments

r ' o  ^ f  2 bedroom (furnished) du <3ifls, .100 N. Ward. Many new pfex. Water paid. 669-9817. 
thinss. evcrvining marked down
for this sale. We will be oper 
W ednesday through Saturda; 
each week- now until Christmas.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedroom s starling at $165, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site.

W O O D EN  PA LLETS TO  
GIVE AWAY, CONTACT 
L EW IS 669-2525, 8 a.m .-5  
p.m. MONDAY-FRIDAY.

Somerville, 665-7149.

MODERN, Large 1 bedroom  
apartm ent. C entral heat/ air.

69a Garage Sales R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
m autel. S.35 a week. Davi!( Hotel.

1908 Lea. Thursday, Friday 8-5. *5 
Christmas toys and decorations,

or

Dooks, ui5|ies, pans, lamps, neu 
ding, material, tools. ,  96 Unfurnished Apts.
70 Musical 1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park-

PIANOS FOR RENT Gwendolen Apartments. 800 N. 
New and used pianos. Starling at Nelson, 665-1875.

of rent will apply to purchase. 1.2,1 bedrooms. 6 month lease. 
It's all right here in Pampa at pool, fireplaces, w asher/dryer 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251. hookups in 2 and 1 bedrooms.

75 Feeds and Seeds
■ \.apruuK /\parim enis. lo u i 

Somerville, 665-7149.

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

CLEAN, large two bedroom. Ap
pliances, Water and Gas paid. 
Call 665-1.146.

DEKALB Sudan G rass Hay 
$2.25 bale. 669-7060.

DOGW(K)D Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817,
009-9952.

Hay. $.10 round bale, $2.50 SCHNEIDER House, efficiency 
square. Jason A braham , 121- apartment, $200 month, all bills 
8260. paid. Call 665 0415.

80 Pets And Supplies 1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.1-2461,66.1-7522,

CANINE and Feline grooming ■ 669-8870.
Boarding. Science diets, koyse
Animal Hospital, 665-2221. 97 Furnished Houses

Grtraming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

NICE clean 1 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
119.1.

“We’re a week too late. The only way we’ll see 
leaves now is driving to the city dump!"

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes Fur Sale

5 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, yard, 
central heal. $465/ month. 1211 
Duncan. 669-.1959 or 665-5497.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

665-1150

Actioft Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLFJWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
IOx.10.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-1842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE for lease. Best location 
in town, $265 month, we pay all 
bills. Action Realty, 669-1221.

MODERN IIOMK 
NEW CEM  R.VL 

IIE.Vr/AIR
.1 KEDROOM 2 BATH 

FIREIM.ACE 
VERY CLEAN 

LANDSCAPED YARD 
REA.SONABLE PRICE 

2138 KIR 665-6087 
APPT. AFTER 

5:30 P.M.

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese. Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Su/.i Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LccAnn Stark 

669-9660

FREE Cute Puppies Will Be Med
ium Dogs. 665-6671.

FREE Puppy: 1/2 Chow. 10 weeks 
old. 721 E. Kingsmill.

TO give away male white minia
ture Poodle. Call 669-7094.

2 female, 9 month old registered 
pointers. Ready to start hunting. 
1220 S. Osborne, 664-2551.

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
% 54 ,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments
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EOUXL HOUSWO 
OPPODTUNI I V

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

NICE large I bedroom with ca
pon. Partly fumised. $250 month, 
gas paid. 665-4842.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 1 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2181.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.107 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 881- 
2461,661-7522, 669-8870.

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
h(X)kups, wall heater, fenced, de
posit. 669-2971,669-9879.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, HUD. 1211 Garland. 
665 6158.669-1842 Realtor.

2 bedroom condo, fiicplace. I .1/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
69.16 or 665-1788.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fence. 1008 S. Banks. $275. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

617 Yeager, neat 2 bedroom , 
washer hookup, new paint, ga
rage. $225 month-rdeposit. 665- 
2254.

NICE 2 bedroom house with new 
carpet and new kitchen cabinets, 
shop in back. 665-4805.

925 Twiford, 1 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, carpet, washer/dryer hook
ups. $110 month, $.1(X) deposit, 
669-0828 after 5.

HOUSE FOR RENT
• 665-6214

NBC PLAZA
OITice Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-1560

1120 C inderella, 1 bedroom, I 
bath, garage, carport, patio, new 
roof, central heat, $1I,0(M). 665- 
0271 after 5.

2 bedroom, I bath, garage, cel
lar, with 1 extra lots. $11,000. 
Negotiable. 946 Malone.

1 bedroom , I bath, carport, 
fenced yard, excellent neighbor
hood. under $20,000. 665-6872.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

ROOM FOR A HORSE 
AND KIDS TO PI.AYÜ 

I l/IO ae. 
on edge of I’ampa 

Lg. 3 bdrm. 2 bath home 
Many Extras 

$12,0(H)
665-2411

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Coronado Hospital seeks highly motivated 
individuals to fill the foUowing positions: 

•Engineer II - Plant Operations 
•Housekeeping • Technician 
•GeropsychUnit-KN 
•Home Health - LVN (3)
•Home Health - CNA 
•Radiology Cath Lab - RN or LVN 
•Obstetrics • RN (days or nights)
•Nursing Supervisor - RN 
•Business Office - PBX/Admitting Clerk 
All fulltime employees are eligible for com
prehensive benefits to include medical and 
dental insurance coverage. For consideration 
forward qualifications to Coronado Hospital, 
Attn: Human Resources, One Medical Plaza, 
Pampa, TX 79065 or come by our personnel 
office at 100 W. 30th Suite 104 (just south of 
the hospital). An EEO/AA Employer
mm/D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

Pampa Really. Inc.
112 N. Cray 669-(XX)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1861.669-0007,664-1021

AUSTIN School- 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, I car garage, 15x26 livin- 
groon, 15x18 bedroom, brick, 
$1000 move-in, $500 monthly 
payments, new loan. Shed Really, 
665-1761, Waller Shed after 5 
p.m. 665-20.19.

BY O w ner 1 bedroom , 2 bath 
with sunroom and Finished base
ment. Approximately 2192 sq. 
ft., interior of house has been 
completely remodeled and updat
ed, has sprinkler system, securi
ty system , storage build ing , 
oversized garage, and many 
more extras. 1516 N. W ells. 
665-6720.

BY Owner, stone house, 2 bed
rooms, I bath, small basement 
with garage and carport, on 2 
lots. 669-1005, leave message. 
Reasonably priced.

BY Owner- 2501 Duncan, 42(X) 
ft. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 1 liv

ing areas, new roof, $179,500. 
Call 669-7787.

CLEAN, well-built, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, dining room, lots o f storage, 
1224 Mary Ellen. 669-9990.

CUSTOM B uilt 1+1 bedroom  
(study), 2 bath , 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard 
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping  in 
stalled in this beautiful .1 year 
old home. 2 3 16 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1151.

[Norma Ward
RIÄLTY

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mike Ward...................6*9-641.^
Jim Ward.......... - ......... 665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

104 Lots 120 Autos
LOTS 1-11, 1/2 c ity bl(Kk at IO(K) 
Brunow,. ligh ts , w ater, gas and 
sewer, Call 669 1855.

105 Acreage

Bobbie Nishet Keallor
665 7017

GENE AND J ANMK LEW IS
Aelioh Really, 6f)9-1221

Henry Grulvn 
Pampa Realty Int. 

669-1798. 669-(KK)7. 664-1218

IN Panhandle. 1 Ivdroom. 2 bath 
with 2 living areas. Britk home 
on over-sized lot with ,50 li. x 10 
fl. metal bam. $74,‘J(H). Call 155- 
5.192 or 5.J7-5117.

.LAY LEW LS, 669-1221
Aclion Really Insurance

NICE 1 bedroom with allached 
garage, owner will carry. 665- 
4842,

TRAVIS Schixil 1 bedroom,^ I 1/4 
bath. I car garage. $1600 move- 
in. paym ent $125. new loan. 
Waller Shed. Realtor 665-1761. 
after 5- (>65-20,19.

TRAVIS School District. 1 1 4 
baths, 1 bedrom home. $1500 
move in, payment $475, new 
loan. Waller Shed, Realtor 665 
.1761. after 5:00 p.m. (>65-20.19.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. (>65-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2812 or 665 0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from SI5,0(K). 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665 6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really. Milly Sanders, (>(>9 
2671.

FOR Sale 1280 acres (iray Coun 
ly. 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture. .124 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Coniaci Ken Bullock )(I7- 
,125-5777.

HIGHWAY iroiilage. 10 acres 
West of town. Financing avail
able. 665 7480.

106 Comi. Property
COMMERCIAL building, sale- 
lease. (iood retail locaiion. 
2125 N, Hobart. 669 2981.

I(>(K) Kenluiiky-Wix-KM) 2 com 
mereiai, lot*, reasonable. Mane, 
Shed Really 665-54.16, (>65-4180,

114 Recreational V'ehicles
COACHMEN RV’S

Enjoy Ihe good lile  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.10 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

, 80(>-665-4115 ,
Pampa. T.v. 79(K>5"

1985 S larcra li 21 11 pop up 
cani(x-r sleeps (>,8 loaded, sacri 
Fice. Call 665-2920

Superior RV Ceiilcr 
IOI9AlciKk 

Parts and Serv ice

115 Trailer Parks
COliNTRY LIVI M i ESI AIKS

665-27.16

TUMBLEW EED ACRES
Free First .Months Reni 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

\Ve rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

k n o w i .e s
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7212

CUl.BER.SON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet I'onliac-Buick 

(ÌMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-16(>5

Used Cars 
West lexas Eord 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. Brown 6(>5 8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales
I2(K)N. Hobart 665-.1992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
ChargeOffs, Bad Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit' West Texas 
Eord. call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

(Jualily Sales
440 W. Brown 669-04.11 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

RE-E.STABI.ISH VOl R 
CREDI'I

B aiikrupicy. R epossession. 
Charge o lfs. Bad Credit! Call 
Todd A rnold, 271 754 t, Bob 
Jotuuain Motor Company.

1995 Eord Windstar Vans 
2 To Choose From 

l.ynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Aulu Sales 

I2(K)N. Hobart, (>65 .1992

I9 9 ^ )ld s  88 Royale, loaded, low 
miles.y 1985 Ford F250, loaded. 
$1.500. 669 14()1.

Svd Blues C orp  
240 E. Brown 806-669-10.18 

*'('heek The C a r (take  it  to  
your nieehanie)
'*( 'hc-ek For The Best IK-al 
’"W arran ty A va ilab le jtup to 1 
yr.. .16.0IH) milgs w /w a rran ty ) 
"E in a n e k ig  A K a ila h le  (ba d  
credit, no cred it, no problem)

l% 7 Mustang Coupe. 6 cylinder. 
auli>iiuilic, new overhaul, new in 
tenor, new cxh:/usl. airlcoiidi 
tioner. $4950. Call Mike 659 
2568 days. 659 5010 nights.
-------------------------------------------- k._________

1991 .Mazda Miada, red convert 
iblc, SIO.'XK) firm. (>(>5-8847. *

121 Trucks <■
FOR Sale 1990 Eord pickup 
[■1.50. ( all (>(>5-6764. x-

1989 Dodge Ram Pick up. Runs 
g(HKf $1.5(K) cash. 665-8716.

19X6 Chevy Silverado 4x4 Diesel. 
■Air. power sleermg. aulo. Clean 
and sharp. 848 2205. ,

1985 Ram Charger, very clean, 
deluxe p a c k a g e .V8. automatic'. 
$1000 or best oficr. 779-2714 
McLean

1982 Dodge Ram pickup. S2KX). 
New tires, 60,(X) miles on rebudi 
motor. 665-1118.

1992 Toyota 4x4, 5 speed, short 
wide, air, Am-Fm. high miles, 
good coiidiliun. $8000. 665 
91.19.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN ANDSON

Expert Eleclronie wheel baiane 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.101 S. Cuyler. Pampa (>69-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 159- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717  
1600 N. Hobart

N. RUSSKIJ.
Nice 3 hedroom brick on comer lot 
IXnible car attached garage. Double 
dctiich^d garage in back. Storm cel
lar. Great school location. Call 
Joann for an appointment to see. 
MLS 3453.

(Â3

w r m r

I— REALTY
I92K KVKKGRKKN * Beautiful 
brick home with great appeal 
Two Uving areas. Three bed 
rooms. 2 3/4 baths. Mother-in 
law (or teenager) room is ovfr 
sized. Lovely backyard include' 
latticed deck and 10* deep swim
ming pool. Lots o f amcnitte 
including AT&T alarm system, 
water softener, instant hot water, 
cedar closets, new dishwasher, 
Jenn-Aire. Cull Jay for appoint 
mcni to sec. SlJO.oioo. MLS.

669-1221

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 3

' « l l l i i
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'S e lling Pampo Since 19S2 " ^ 5 ^

() l 1 K'F. ( '6 ‘J-2.$22 220S C o lico  I’crrM on I’.iikvv.o
Becky Balen.....................669-2214
BeuI« Cox Bkr...................665-.1667
Susan RalzIafT....................665-.1585
Heidi Chronisler................665-6.188
Darrel Sehom.................. 669-6284
Bill Stephens................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI, CRS

BROKER OWNER.....665-3687

Roberta Babb......................665-6158
Exie Vanline Bkr..............669-7870
Debbie Middleton.............665-224T
Bobbie Sue Stephens........669-7790
Lois Sirale Bkr.................. 665-7650
Sue Baker.........................669-040#
MARILYN KHAGY GRI, CRS * 

BROKER-OWNER.....665-1449

SHf® R t M l l
1H Ç .

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DOGWOOD ST. Nice 3 bedroom 
home. Neutral carpel, very nice ted 
wood deck in backyard. Good 
neighborhood. Lei ux show you 
MLS 3218.

S U B S C R I B E

f  The Pampa News
and shed light on the world around you:

m m m m s s s
NO MONEY DOWN 

iBcaulifal locaiion wilh view on 
Iprivaie 100’+ corner kM. Steel 
Itkied three bedroom with I 1/2 
Iballn. Formal living plat den. 
iKiKhen n d  wparaK dining have 
Ig la i fronted pine cabineti. New 
Iccnral heal. Attached oversized 
Igarage. Circle drive. Fniit treet. 
I lf  yoa have job ■lability, good 
Icnilii and no etoetiive debt you 
lean bay di« property for KfO($- 
|0 -) down payment, zero (S-0-) 
IciMiag cotli, 8% interc:!, 30 
lycMi at S460D0 per monih PiTI.
■ $45.000. Office exclaiivc. Call 
liannie for deiaUa. M 9-I22I
■ Action.

Local news & world E d i t o r i a l s

Sports Classifieds
Store coupons Ente rta in m en t

F a s h i o n s Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.

f  The Pampa News
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World briefs
Peiry issues public 
apology to Japanese 

TOKYO (AP) — Defense 
Secretary William Perry today 
issued an extraordinary public 
apology to Japan for the recent 
rape of a 12-year-old girl on 
Okinawa, allegedly by three U.S. 
servicemen whom Perry all but 
declared guilty.

In a speech to the Japan 
National Press Club, Perry said 
he was speaking for all members 

U.S. anof the armed forces in
expressing "my deep sorrow and 
anger for this terrible act" which 
triggered an enormous outcry 
against the U.S. military.

President Qinton and other US. 
officials have expressed reset for 
the Sept. 4 rape, but Perry's 
remarks went further -  reflecting a 
deep concern of the Clinton 
adrninistration that the incident 
could rupture relations with Japan.

Perry also annoutKed that, in 
response to Okiiuiwan protests 
against the intrusive American 
military presence on their island, 
Washington and Tokyo will 
establish a "special action com
mittee" to recommend new mea
sures that can be taken to cons6l- 
idate or possibly reduce the U.S. 
troop px)J>ulation on Okinawa.

Mexicans seek solace on 
Day of the Dead

MEXICO CITY (AP) — A pow
erful earthquake shakes the capi
tal. Hurricanes lash both coasts. 
Another quake kills two dozen 
people at a resort hotel. And 
those are only the natural disas
ters.

As this country of 90 million’̂ 
residents p rep a id  for today's 
Day of tire Dead celebrations, 
many were wondering if 
Mexico's recent string of misfor
tunes weren't a sign from 
beyond.

*l'm not superstitious but there 
are things going on you hist can't 
explain,'' said Jeronimo Millan, a 
58-year-old bricklayer. "In all my 
years I've rrever seen so many 
things happening at once."

Fueling tne sense of trepidation 
is a 10-month-oId economic crisis 
that shows few signs of ending.

Mexico has seen more than 1 
million jobs vanish since 
December, when the peso lost 40 
percent of its value. Prices have 
climbed by 40 percent this year, 
and the economy has so far 
shrunk 5.7 percent.

Tax office Halloween

i. j

(Pampa Naata ptMlo by Charyl Bananakla)

Tawny Johnson, seated, and her colleagues in the Gray 
County Tax Assessor Collector’s office served up a little 
more than just license plates Tuesday when they 
dressed for Halloween. Johnson is joined by fellow 
ghouls Gaye Guiliani, left, Ashley Aud and Rosie Holt.

History: Low on totem pole
WASHIN(3TON (AP) -  More 

than half of American high 
school seniors lack basic knowl
edge of U.S. history, a national 
repiort card released today 
shows. 1

And they are unable to use 
their spotty knowledge to reason, 
analyze or back up opinions, the 
National Assessment of 
Educational Progress found.

"The strikingly poor perfor
mance ... indicates a major prob
lem in how history is taught and 
learned -  or not learned -  in 
American schools," said 
William T. Randall, (Zolorado's 
education commissioner and 
chairman of the board that over
sees NAEP.

The scores -  coming just two 
months after Education Secretary 
Richard Riley pointed to 
improvements in other test
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1 0 .  Ws a good excuse to go shopping with your friends,

9 .  You need some new things, anyway,

8 .  Shopping here feels Uke coming home,

7 .  We have great try-on rooms.

6 .  You can meet new people whUe checking out the garments. 

5 .  A goodfnend^s birthday is just around the comer.

4 .  You need a reason to skip housework.

3 .  Draw For A Discount On Your Purchase
15-20-25-30-40-50% O ff Regular Or Sale Merchandise.

2 .  Prizes If Gift Certificates W Sdver Jewelry H Outfits & More! 

1 .  You just canh resist the huge savings.

Stop by for any reason at all.
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Stage set for major abortion battle
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

House bill to ban an obscure 
abortion procedure is ta p in g  up 
as a major battleground in the 
attempt to legislate an end to 
abortion rights.

"This will be the beginning of the 
end" of the right to abortion, said 
Rep. Bob Doman, R-Calif. He sup- 
(X)rts the bill, sponsored by Rep. 
Charles Canady, R-FIa., to ban a 
late-term proc^ure that backers 
call "partial-birth" abortion.

The House takes up the bill 
today. It would make the procedure 
a felony and subject doctors who 
perform it to fines, f>rison terms of 
up to two years and civil lawsuits.

As described by those seeking 
to ban the procedure, it involves a 
doctor pulling the fetus by the 
legs through the birth canal, 
inserting a scissors into the skull, 
the only portion of the body 
remaining in the mother, and 
sucking out the brains. It is 
thought to take place anywhere 
from 100 to 400 times a year.

Opponents of the bill say the

procedure is used only in circum
stances where the life of the moth
er is in danger or severe fetal 
abnormalities are found. They 
also argue that the fetus dies from 
the anesthesia given to the nwth- 
er before the procedure Begins.

Supporters dispute that, with 
Rep. Tom Cobum, R-Okla., an 
obstetrician, calling it "a timesav
ing, malicious procedure."

The bill faces a tougher road in 
the Senate, where it has been 
introduced by Sen. Bob Smith, R- 
N.H. President Clinton is likely to 
veto the measure if it is passed.

But the bigger issue on both 
sides of the debate was that this is 
the first time since the Supreme 
Court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade deci
sion that Congress will try to pro
hibit any kind of abortion.

Anti-abortion lawmakers "are 
afraid to take a sledgehammer to 
Roe v. Wade, so they want to chi^ 
el, chisel away," said Rep. N i»  
Lowey, D-N.Y.

The bill would allow doctors to use 
the metivxl when a mother's life is in

danger, but die language is written so 
a doctor could use that defense only 
"after tin? handcuffs have snapped 
around his or her wrists," said Rep. 
Pat Schioeder, DColo.

Canady said that won't happen 
because doctors will stop ^ r -  
forming such abortions aUer his 
bill is passed.

Anti-abortion lawmakers are 
also pressing their cause in a 
number of spending bills, in 
some cases blocking efforts by the 
Republican leadership to com
plete action on the 1996 budget. 
For example:

—A $243 billion defense spend
ing bill is on hold because House 
members rejected a House-Senate 
compromise that eased new 
restrictions on abortions at mili
tary bases overseas.

— T̂he bill funding the Labor 
and Health and Human Services 
departments contains language 
that would allow states to deny 
Medicaid payments for abortions 
and would bar federal funding 
for embryo research.

After time in jaii, Mom stiii not taiking about son

results and declared that US. 
education was "on the right 
track" -  are certain to intensify 
'political debates over the quality 
of America's schools.

Riley noted the history test's 
difficulty and tough grading 
scale, both set by* the indepen
dent NAEP citizens' board estab-.. 
lished by Congress.

"It's a tough test -  much more 
rigorous than what most stu
dents are used to seeing in 
school," Riley said in a prepared 
statement.

The test used a 0-500 point 
scale with achievement ranges 
denoted as either basic, proficient' 
or advanced. A high school 
senior had to score 294 to reach a 
rating of basic in history. But in 
the 1994 geography test, a score 
of 270 was enough for basic, 
Riley noted.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  After 
seven years in jail for refusing to 
disclose her son's whereabouts, 
Jacqueline Bouknight walked 
free and revealed iu)thing more 
than a smile.

Her attorneys call her a hero of 
civil disobedience. The judge 
who held her in contempt fears 
the child may be dead. And the 
advocate for the boy, who would 
be 9, pleaded with the 29-year- 
old mother to start talking.

"Jackie, it's a tragedy you have 
let this go on so Ion¿" court- 
appointed lawyer Mitchell 
Mirviss said during a hearing 
Tuesday in which a judge 
allowed her release.

Known in court records only as 
"Maurice M," the boy was barely 
6 months old when he was taken 
from his mother and placed in 
temporary foster care after doc
tors found fractures on his right 
arm and shoulder. He also wore 
a body cast to heal a broken leg.

When Ms. Bouknight won her 
son back several months later by 
taking parenting classes, the 
baby oisappeared and Ms. 
Bouknight ended up in the 
Baltimore City Detention Center 
for refusing to say where he had 
been taken.

Her attorneys argued that Ms.

Bouknight was just tiying to pro
tect her son from the physical 
abuse she experienced in foster 
care when she was a child.

One of Ms. Bouknight's attor
neys, Cristina Gutierrez, said the 
mother promises to find her son 
and fight a court order that pro
hibits her from contacting him.

She noted her client has "no fam
ily, no life, no money."

The boy's father was killed in a 
1988 drug-related shooting.

Over the years, Ms. Bouknight 
volunteered several leads to 
investigators, but none led to the 
boy. They were always followed 
by her defiant silence.

Le  Cd^ciret
420 W. Francis

665-7000
ReserxHstions 
Mot Required

Coffee CCuB
N o w  S e r v in g  I ta l ia n  __

Candlelight Dinners
Fethicine Alfredo, Lasagna or Spaghetti 
Come Join Us For A Romantic Evening

Coupon 
Good For
1̂.00 Off
Your Meal 

Friday or Saturday 
From 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

i] /I f 11 l U  ' Expires 12131195

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Prices Effective Wedaesday, Novcaibcr 1, thni November 7 ,19f Z

Sales la Retail 
CoBsaaMT QaaatHies

S A v i i ^ l

Neais Nat AaailaMe 
la All Heaielaad

coons BKR
ntUUII,LKHT,

ItPKk
It-Oi.
to ttk s

Blush Chablis, 
Burgundy, 

Chablis Blanc, 
Olenin Blanc,

, Pink Chablis, 
Red Rose, 

Rhine,
White Grenache

CAUoaiss

3 l ite r  
Bottle

&MAYME

BARTUŜ JATMES

A ll Varieties
4pack  

12 oz. bottles

eiAND.


